Recreation

Facilities

Director Prolll Cites
Program Shortages
Manufacturing fun is hard work
for a recreation director anytime. But
it's especially tough for a guy like
Robert Prom who must cram a barrel
-'of participants into a paper sack-size
program.
"With
the
people we have
demanding recreation today," says the
Northville Recreation director, "we
could easily double the size of our
program in just a year's time."
Approximately
1150 youngsters
and adults participated in some kind of
recreation
department
sponsored
activity this past year, and this number
"could conceivably jump to 2,000 in
1969 if we offered some of the
'additional activities demanded by our
citizens," he points out.
By cutting corners and squeezing
the department's $19,000 budget Prom
hopes to expand the program to
include up to 1,400 persons this year
year. Key to this and future expansion,
he points out, will be utilization of the
fish
hatchery
property
recently
purchased by the city.
Meanwhile, Prom's keeping his
fingers
crossed
in hopes
that
somewhere, somehow the city and
township
in the future will find
additional funds for his department.
"Ideally, we could use as much as
. '$50,000 and still not do everything we
should. But I don't have much hope for
anything near that."
As important as the money itself,
he says, IS the way the city, township
and school offIcials view recreation in
general.
"They
must
adopt
a
philosophy on recreation that reflects
the desires of a society that is
becoming more and more recreation
minded.
Frankly,
we just aren't
satisfying the citizens moving to our
community from other places where
sophisticated programs for the entire
family are taken for granted. And the
more we grow the greater these
demands will become."
One of the interesting lessons
Prom and his part-time staff have
learned over the past two years is that
"kids aren't satisfied anymore with
\I"b;;c~""',' :l~ti'f:~;.51l!11~~f..J:h~yitl:luQe
sophistiCated things lik'e 'playacting
involving group interaction."
Recreation
programs
in
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neighboring
communities
offer
everything from 24-hour ice hockey on
professional-like rinks, to knitting and
welding classes, a symphony orchestra,
he emphasizes. "Although our growing
population is demanding these things,
too, we don't have them and there's
little likelihood we'll have them in the
near future."
Substantiating
this demand for
more recreational activities, says Prom,
is the "overnight success" of a brand
new ski program here. "We've got 97
high school kids taking ski trips once a
week near Pontiac - and this is
something that takes a pretty good size
investment of money on their part."
Among the immediate 'objectives
of the recreation department as it looks
toward 1969 are:
-Development
of an early fall
soccer program, involving competition
with other communities.
-Development
of some adult
education programs ("about
all we
have now is a woman's slim and trim
class").
-Securing a suitable frring range
for a recreation sponsored gun club
that today must necessarily be limited
in size because of insufficient facilities
and volunteer assistance.
-Initial development of the fish
hatchery site, to include without too
much expense an overnight camp site
for Scouts.
-Winter swimming Using the high
school's new swimming pool.
-Development of at least one new
diamond and repair of the present ones
to accommodate an expanding program
that last year involved 550 youngsters
and adults.
-Formation
of a spring jogging
club and establishment of spring golf
classes.
"Above all," says Prom, "we've
got to determine the role the city,
township and the school will play in
complete development
of the flSh
hatchery site program. Without the
cooperation of all thr~e we just can't
utilize it as it can and should be. '
"And another thing, we've got to
coordinate
plans of the city and
townslup for neighborhood recreation
areas. The 'department's future success
depends a good deal on these small
park areas."
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The birth of new homes - homes
that are already off the planning boards
and either under construction
or
nearing the building stage - are
expected to boost school enrollment
by 168-percent in just six years.

The joyous mrracle of the Nativity
will be celebrated once more in many
local churches this Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day. Some churches held
their speCIal Christmas services Sunday.
St. Paul's Lutheran Church III
Northville WIll have a faffilly serVIce on
ChrIstmas Eve at 7:30 p.m. At 10 the
same evening there will be a candlelIght
service featUring a chancel drama
entitled "The Promised Messiah." It
will be presented by the lugh school
youth group.
Carols will be sung by the
congregation and there will also be a
candlelighting ceremony. On ChrIstmas
Day a festival serVIce will be held at
10:30 a.m.
The
First
United
Methodist
Church
has something
"a little
different"
planned
for its 7:30
Christmas Eve service. It may also be
the last Christmas service held III the
old church.
The First Presbytenan Church of
Northville will have an 11 p.m. serVIce
on Christmas Eve.

ODD ROLE-It was an oad role for Rita Getzen, but the high school
sophomore was a perfect fit for Santa as she entertained elementary
pupils in Northville Schools Friday afternoon.

This enrollment explosion - from
,2,800 to 4,700 - doesn't take into
consideration new little communities
within the Northville School District
that are in the "future planning" stage.
"Frankly, in developing our latest
enrollment
projections
(a 22-page
document)",
explains Superintendent
Raymond Spear, "we've been ultra
conservative. If new subdivision ideas
become a reality our figures won't be
worth much."
When schoc>l officials consider, in
addition to "approved" projects, those
plans
that
are
"pending",
the
enrollment could nearly triple in the
next six years.

It doesn't take a computer to guess
.what these enrollment increases will
mean - taxes and more taxes. School
board members don't like to talk about
such things too loudly, but you can bet
their nightmares are cloaked in dollar
signs.
"Should
huusing
devel"pments
proceed as it is presently indicated, our
school needs are more alarming and
critical than they were just nine
months ago," expalins Spear.
Based on the average anticipated
increases and the present district
organizational structure, according to
the
superintendent,
the following
building programs arc required:
1. Building programs based
present and approved housing.
-Fourth

elementary

on

scheol ready

occupancy by September, 1970.

-Six-room addition to the Cooke
Junior High School by September,
1970.

Based
on approved
housing
projects only, enrollment is expected
to increase from the p~sent 2,800 to
2,918 in 1968-69; to 3,634 in 1969-70;
to 4,228 in 1970-71; to 4,586 in
1971-72; to 4,864 in 1972-73; and to
4,712 in 1973-74.

-Second junior high school ready
for occupancy by September, 1972.
-Second
senior
September, 1971.

high school

by

2. Building program based on
present,
approved
and pending
projects:
-Fourth
and fifth elementary
schools
ready for occupancy
by
September, 1970.
-Sixth
and seventh elementary
schools
ready for occupancy
by
September, 1971.
-Second junior high school ready
for occupancy by September, 1971.
-Second

high school

ready

for

-234
Eight;
-515
-408
Center;
-423

students

on Taft, north of

students south of Six Mile;
.students at Nine Mile and
students north of Six Mile.

Enrollm('nt . projections for these
same years, based upon approved and
pending projects, are: 2,918, 3,664,
5,181,7,180,7,803,
and 7,706.

In projecting classroom needs for
these new children, Spear said the 14
classrooms in the old jUnior high school
building, which are presently vacant,
were considered as being used for
classes.

Where
are
these
additional
students coming from?
Over the next six years, approved
hOUsingwill produce-270 students in Kings Mill;
-86 students in Novi;
-412
students
in the Five
Mile-Bradner area;
-32
students
in
the
Randolph-Eight Mile area;
-45 students in the Seven-Beck
area;
-172 students in Connemara;
-90 students on Taft, south of
Eight;

Including the old junior high,
Northville presently has a total of 131
classrooms - 17 at Amerman, 17 at
Moraine, 21 at Main Street, 27 at Ida
B. Cooke, and 35 at the high school. A
total of III of these are being used
today.
By the 1973-74 school year,
according to officials, 46 more will be
needed
based
upon
"approved"
hOUsing. This need jumps to 135
additional
classrooms
or a
duplication of present facilities - based
upon approved and known but pending
house construction.

Valve Plant StaJ.ing

No Truth to Ford Rumor

Ford Motor Company has put the
brakes to a rumor circulating in
Northville that the valve plant is to be
closed.

neither confirming or denying the
"foundry story", the spokesman said it
would, even if true, have no affect
upon the Ford operation in Northville.

A spokesman for Ford in the
Dearborn
headquarters,
after
investigating the report,
told The
Record-Novi
News Thursday
that
"there is no basis for these rumors. We
plan to continue operations. There is
nothing in the foreseeable future to
indicate differently."

Recently, employees at Ford had
passed along a story of the plant's
impending closure. And at least one or
two leading citizens of the community
had "heard" that Ford was building a
new plant in Ohio for the manufacture
of valves and that this new plant would
result in the reduction of the local
production.

Some
of
these
rumors,
he
suggested, may have been kicked off by
a recent story that Ford planned a new
foundry in the metropolitan area. While

1Dc Per Copy, $4 Per Year In Advance

Special Services
Planned Tonight

for occupancy by September, 1970.

-Sixteen-room
addition to the
senior high school by September, 1970

•

Churches Hail Christmas

Northville's School Enrollment
•
To Double In
Next Six Years
While world leaders wrestle with
the related problems of births over
deaths, The Pill, and a diminishing food
supply, Northville school officials look
at their own brand of "birth" statistics
and scream for help.

Demand

While denying the validity of the
rumors,
the spokesman
indicated,
however, that plans to expand the

plant "apparently have been scrapped."
Late
in December,
1966,
Northville's Board of Appeals eave
Ford the go-ahead for a $1 million
addition. Ford sought and received
setback variances so that it could build
an addition to house a new plating
process needed to lengthen the life of
valves.
The valve plant employes about
300 persons and its 1968 payroll will
be more than $3 million.
It produces intake and exhaust
valves for the Ford and Mercury
automobile lines. About 150,000 valves
are produced daily. In 1967, production
exceeded 47 million valves.

Our Lady of Victory church will
celebrate a midnight mass ChrIstmas
Eve, "Sungby Father Thomas McGuire,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John McGUIre of
Northville. Father McGuire is coming
in from 81. Louis for the service. The
adult mixed choir will sing carols
begrnning at 11: 30 as well as Slllglllg
during the mass.
Masses will be at the regular tImes
Christmas morning, 7, 8:30,10:30, and
12:15.
The church has also been actIve in
other ChrIstmas projects this holiday
season.
Our Lady's
League has
prepared Chnstmas food baskets for
the Holy Trinity Church in the Inner
City, and the St. Vincent DePaul
Society had prepared baskets for the
needy within the parish as well as
grving gifts to one of the wards at
Northville State Hospital.

About 25 students in the eighth
grade CCD class at OLV also did odd
chores for several weeks to earn $100
as a Christmas gift for Our Lady of
Providence School for Retarded Girls
on Beck road.
Orchard Hill Baptist Church will
have a Christmas Eve service at 7 p.m.
The Holy Cross Episcopal Mission
begins its Christmas celebrations with a
choral Eucharist service at 7:30 p.m.
Christmas Eve. It will start with
traditional carols, sung by SOlOIStJames
SImpson and a quartet. The anthem
will be "Little Drummer Boy", and
Kevin Sveska will play the drums.
There will be no service on
Christmas Day at Holy Cross, but
special services are planned every
evemng the remainder of the week at
7:30 p.m. Thursday evening the servIce
WIll honor St. Thomas, Friday St. John
the EvangelIst and Saturday will be
Holy Innocence.
A candlelight communion service
wdl
be held
at WIllowbrook
Commuruty
Church at 10 p.m.
Christmas Eve, shared WIth United
Methodist Church of Novi.
St. Williams Church, Walled Lake
will<have midnight mass Chri,tmas Eve,
preceded by carols at 11:30. Then on
Christmas Day masses will be at 7:30,
9,11 and 12:30.

Early Copy
Agam this week the deadline for
both news and advertising copy for the
Northville Record-NoVI News will be
Saturday noon.
Because of Chnstmas and New
Year's the holiday editions are being
published early so that they might
arrive in the homes on Tuesday.
Newspaper offices will be open
Saturday
until 1 p.m. Telephone
349-1700 to submIt news or advertising
copy.

Forecast for 1969:
Plenty of Problems
WELLESLEY
HILLS,
Massachusetts - President Nixon will
take over in January in a continuing
national and international
"state of
siege." His major legacy from the
outgoing
Administration
will be
Vietnam, a militarily resurgent Russia,
inflation, and a dollar that is not yet
"out of the woods."
Much of the difficulty in which
the United States flllds itself today,
both at home and abroad, can be laid
squarely on the doorstep of a terrible
error in national policy. The great
mistake was the belief that we could
fight a war in Southeast Asia and
conduct "business as usual" elsewhere.
RECESSION POCKETS - Peace
will not come in Vietnam like the
dropping of a curtain. The incoming
Administration
does not intend to
surrender. Hence, the path to peace
will be tortuous and, at times, seem
without end. But, even though fighting
may
flare
now and then,
the
consumption of the hardware of death
will be con,iderably less in 1969 than
in 1968.
BOOM SPOTS TOO - But, if we
may need fewer bombs and less TNT ,
we shall surely have a lot of work to do
in order to catch up in modern
weaponry. For while we have been tied
down in Vietnam, we have been
neglecting
our
defense
posture
elsewhere... especially the application
of the most up-to-date research and
development.
SPACE REVIVAL
We have
mad e great
strides
in space

penetratIOn... despite our occupation
with the jungles and swamps of
Southeast Asia. Yet, our progress has
lacked the Impetus of the early years
after Sputnik. Just now, recurring
reports indicate a real likelihood that
Russia will score a significant "space
spectacular"...
probably
sometime
soon.
RUSSIA RESURGENT
- The
Russian Bear is no longel emitting
friendly grunts of detente. Thoroughly
aroused by near-revolution on his very
doorstep - and the gateway to his
heartland - by the Czech stirrings for
freedom in the summer of 1968, he
will not risk any "repeat performance"
in 1969. It will be the "hard line" for
the Kremlin throughout the coming
year; and the Nixon Administration
will be shoved off balance many a time.
1968 will go down in economics
histories as "the year of the great
boo-boo." Early it was recognized that
the economy was overheating ... that a
cooling off was necessary to prevent
runaway price boosts and the inevitable
aftermath
of recession.
MORE TO COME - So, here we
are: Months after the "tax to kill
inflation," prices of goods and services
are still spiraling upward. This, of
course, goads the workingman to
support
his labor boss when he
demands outsize hikes in pay and
benefits. Even though the Fed now
gives signs of having moved to lessen
the money rise from gusher rate to a
Continued on Page 4-B
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U-M Grads Speak

omen
and the fanrlly

Vows in Ann Arbor
St. Andrew's Chapel in Ann Arbor
was the setting Saturday for the
wedding of KatWeen Jo Krings and
Robert Wilbur Van Hellemont. The
Reverend
Thomas
E. Cooper
performed the afternoon ceremony.
The bride's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Fred C. Krings of Schenectady,
New York. Mr. and Mrs. George J. Van
Hellemont of 41750 Six Mile Road are
parents of the bridegroom.
The bride chose a bridal gown of
pale ivory satin fashioned with an
empire bodice and long, petal-point
sleeves
trimmed
in Viemiese
lace-appliques. The shirred back of the
A-line skirt featured a row \ of petite
satin buttons.
Her veil of ivory illusion fell to
shoulder length from a headpiece of
matching satin and lace. The ensemble
was accented by a be-ribboned bouquet
of white sweetheart roses.
All three of her attendants were
the bride's sisters. Matron of honor was
Mrs. Fred J. Schanne, bridesmaids were
Deborah and Alicia Krings.
Servmg as best man was Dave Van
Hellemont, the bridegroom's brother.
Ushers were Richard Morrison and
Jerry Van Hellemont, also a brother of
the bridegroom.

VISIT FROM ST. NICK-All the small children in Northville Estates
subdivision were invited to their own special Christmas party
Saturday afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Denis Roux of
21130 E. Chigwidden. The Roux had also invited a visitor from the
North Pole, Santa Claus, to attend the party. Together the Roux and
Santa, with a little extra assistance from Clarence Hinck, made this
an especially fun-filled Christmas for a few dozen bright-eyed
children.

The
reception
followed
the
ceremony at the Green Brier.
The newlyweds will make their
home at Apt 209, 23230 Fenkell,
Detroit.
The
bride
graduated
from
Monhonasen
high
school
in
Schenectady,
New York and the
University
of Michigan.
The
bridegroom is a graduate of Northville
High School and the University of
Michigan, where he was a member of
Theta Xi fraternity. He is employed as
a defense contract administrator
in
Detroit.

Open House
To Signal
Anniversary
Friends and relatives of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul S. Becker of Jerome,
Michigan, formerly of Northville, are
invited to '!n open house this Sunday,
December 29 in honor of the couple's
fIftieth anniversary. Given by their
children and grandchildren, the open
house will be held at the United
Congregational
Church in Addison
from 2 to 5 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Becker lived on Eight
Mile Road for 26 years, while Mr.
Becker worked at Maybury Sanatorium
for 20 years and as a guard at Detroit
House of Correction for six years. In
1948 Mr. Becker retired and they
moved to their present home in
Jerome.
Their children are Mrs. Leslie
(Marie) Jensen
of Jerome,
Irving
Becker
of Birmingham
and Mrs.
Thomas (phyllis) Bendall of Napolean.
They also have eight grandchildren.

Around Northville
The Donald Hannabargers are
celebratmg Chnstmas m Sao Paulo,
Brazil for the first time. Formerly of
NorthVLlle, they moved to Brazil a few
months ago and they will remain there

r--
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I Do You Know Where
I

You Can

Buy ...

A FRUIT BASKET
GIFT FOR
CHRISTMAS?
GOOD'TIME
PARTY,

STORE

for a couple years as part of Mr.
Hannabarger's job with the Ford Motor
Company.

HIgWanders, a colorful group that plays
the bagpipes and dances in authentic
Scotch costumes.

*******=t:**

**********

Rick and Frank Martin, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Martin of 20173
Whipple, arnved home this weekend to
spend the holidays. RIck came in from
Peoria, lllinois where he attends
Bradley Umversity and Frank arrived
from Reed College in Portland, Oregon.

Judy Imsland, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. LuVerne Imsland of 19880 Fry, is
home from the University of Michigan.

"'*********

********"'~

**********
Another Istudent at the University
of Michigan, Susan Murany, daughter
of the George Muranys of 46842
Grasmere, is home too.
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Northville Commandary
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
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Calendar
Monday, DecemlJer 30 4<
TOPS,
7:30
p.lll.,
Scout-Recreation Building.

'"'

)

Northville Masonic Orgamzation
(Blue Lodge No. 186, F & AM), 7:30
p.m., Masonic Temple.
Tuesday, December 31
New Year's Eve dinner dance,
Meadowbrook Country Club.

Phi Beta Taps
Novi Woman
Mrs. Lonna D. Pelton Bloom of ,
25899 Clark in Novi was among 46
students
to be initiated into the
Miclugan State Umversity chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa.
Sixteen members were selected
from the College of Arts and Letters,
14 from the College of Natural
Sciences, 12 from the College of Social
Sciences and four from Justin Morrill
College .
Selection \\ as based solely
supenor academic achievement.

on

All new members are recent
graduates of MSU and were initiated at ~
a banquet November 21 at MSU.
Phi Beta Kappa was established at
MSU in 1968. There are now 204
members in the MSU chapter of the
national scholastit- honorary.
Mrs. Bloom was a 1968 graduate
of MSU majoring In social science. At
present, she and her husband are in the
Peace Corps in Santiago de Veraguas,
Panama.

May your
holiday he

~

II

As

•

Christmas
comes,
here's a
wish that
true

II
;

merriment '\1'
may
endure all
through the
holidays.

M

.

Board

Grandparents
are Dr. and Mrs.
Dumont HIxson of Sarasota, Florida,
and Mrs. Carrie Smyth of Dearborn.

~
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39,

Mr. and Mrs. Dumont F. Hixson of
512 West Dunlap, announce the birth
of a son, Tim, on December 2 at Sinai
Hospital. They have two daughters,
Kathleen, 12, and Karin, 6, and two
sons, Dumont III, 5, and Patrick, 3.
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meetings

Thursday, December 26
Novi Rotary Club, noon, Saratoga
Farms.

CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

g

Gwen Simmons
E~&op~

your

Wednesday, December 25
Merry Christmas
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To list
349-1700.
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Dry Cleaning
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JunIOr
Football
Northville
Association,
8 p.m., Presbyterian
Church.
Friday, December 27
set,
Snow
Ball
for
young
Meadowbrook Country Club.
Sunday, December 29
Cavern Teen Club, 1 :30.
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NoVi Board of Commerce,
of Directors.
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Novi High School was bustling
with activity
before its doors closed
for the holiday vacation.
A week ago Saturday night a Kris
Kringle potluck was held at the school.
Seniors played Kris to various students
and revealed their true identIties at the
dinner. The meal was followed by a
Christmas carol session and the many
who attended "thorougWy enjoyed the
event," respresentatIves reported.
On Monday and Tuesday nights of
last week, the junior and senior highs
sponsored Christmas concerts for the
public m the school cafetorium.
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Dennis Anchors, son of the Sales
Anchors of Meadowbrook Road, is
home from his studies at Michigan also.
He IS now a senior there.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
~
~
~
~

Novi School Doors
Close on Busy Week

Larry Forth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Forth of 21718 Kilrush, is
home for his first Christmas since
transferring
to
MIchigan
State
UniverSIty.

**********

A senior at MIchigan State, Sue
Reed, daughter of the Robert Reeds of
545 Randolph, also arrived home. At
State she IS a member of the Scotch

'j

I

****** ..***

Karen Tucker, a coed at Miclugan
State Umversity, arrived home last
week to spend the holidays With her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilham Tucker
of 21147 ClugWIdden.
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135 E. Cady

Northville
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'The~'re All Great'
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Do You Know Where

I

What Christmas Was Tops?

.I

Mrs. Martin Groner

Mrs. Richard Mitchell

Mrs. Leo Kalota

If you had to choose
one
Christmas
that
was
especially
memorable ill your lifetime, which one
would you choose?
Several lady shoppers were asked
that question Saturday morning as they
hurried along Main Street in Northville
fmlshing their holiday shopping.
Choosing just one memorable
Christmas was a difficult task. Most of
the women agreed that every Christmas
is memorable,
although
a few
remembered a certain Christmas that
still glows in their memories.
As for this year's plans, not
surprisingly, they centered around the
family and home.
Mrs. Billy Karr was one who
thought
"All
Christmases'
are
memorable."
Her family will be
celebrating together at home this year.
Mrs. Richard Mitchell found last
year's Christmas especially memorable
because "my mother and father, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Wilder, visited us from
Massachusetts. It had been years since
we'd all been together." This year Mrs.
Mitchell paid her parents a surprise visit
over the weekend, adding extra cheer
to this holiday.
Mrs. Herman Hankey and Mrs.
James McGee both fmd Christmases
nice in general and plan to celebrate
with their families at home again this
year.
Miss Kitti Blackwell says, "They're
all memorable.
My family spends
Christmas together and loves it. We try
to make each one nicer than the last."
Mrs. Robert
Angevine explains
"the one I remember the most was
when we had our fust baby. That was
the most fun."
Mrs. Robert Glassmire says her
family celebrates WIth the chIldren and
the
grandparents.
She
enjoys
entertaining at home now, recalling all
the IDce Christmases spent in the past
at her mother's house.
Mrs. Leo Kalota found Christmas
last year very memorable, since "it was
15UI fust in Northville after we moved
here. Our two sets of grandparents
came, and it was the fust out in the
country.
It was, the
prettiest
Christmas" .
The Kalotas have seven chIldren
to help make every ChrIstmas at home
delightful.
Mrs. Ernest Luck has a very special
reason for ;remembering Christmas six
years ago. Her daughter, Stacey, was
born in November with a hole in her
heart and it wasn't until Chnstmas tiree
that the Lusks learned little Stacey
would be all rigllt.
•
This year the Lusks will have a
"wonderful but quiet" Christmas at
home.

1

Mrs. Edythe Falkner
recalls last
ChrIStmas best "Simply because it was
most recent." However, she finds every
ChrIStmas a nice holiday.
Mrs. Martm Groner emphasized
agam that "All Christmases are very
lllce." Even with her family down'with
the flu, the Groners expect to have
another memorable Cluistmas at home
this year.

I

You Can Buy ...

A FRU IT BASKET
Boy, was
that diet
a
dinger!

GIFT FOR
CHRISTMAS?
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OOROTHY'S
Alterations and re·styling in our
own tailOring shop.
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Miss Kitti Blackwell

Glamour Nook

Personal fitting of both men and
women's clothlllg. Phone 349-3677.

LAPHAM'S in NORTHVI LLE

40799 Grand River
NOVI
G R-6-2020

HOURS

9-5 Tue., Wed.,
Fro. and Sat.
9 to 9 Thur.i
Closed Monday

Next to Gnmes' Open Air Market

\

,

j

the

,

::

pirit

of

hri~tmag

all our
customers,
best
wishes for
a Merry'
Christmas
We thanl<
you warmly'

May the light of love and
understanding that bathed the world
on the eve of His Birth shine upon you
and kindle your heart with everlasting joy. Let
us rejoice as we cherish the blessings of this holy season.

Madeline
Johnson

Yes, we do have much to be thankful for.

.State College of Beauty
"

~I~824

THE BEAUTY SPOT TO REMEMBER
Penniman

Avenue

Plymouth

453-8875

NORTHVILLE
134 E. Main

j

- a soft.
new style
for you

Mrs. Ernest Lusk

Mrs. James McGee

__

DRUG
Northville

lfNorthvllh"'s
153

Fnmlly

F. Moln

<;hop

FI·q·0630

Storr"

,.
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Herman R. Reinhackel became the '
worshipful ma""Sterof Northville Lodge I
No. 186 F. & A.M. in the 103rd annual
installation of officers here Saturday,
December 14. He suceeds Herbert J.
Famuliner.

OPENING WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18

Others installed in the colorful
ceremony were: Kenneth Pelto, senior
warden; Charles Mullen,junior warden;
Frank H. Dunsford P.M., treasurer;

Happy
o

I
i

a
9

were:
Ray

David Brown, senior deacon; Alex
Salow,
junior
deacon;
Herman
Wedemeyer, steward; Dean Sanford,
steward;
Kerry Bordine,
associate
steward; Dewey Law, marshall; Ray
VanValkenburg,
tiler; and Howard
Fuller, organist.
Serving as installing grand officers

Worshipful Grand Master; Lawrence M.
Miller P.M., R. W. grand secretary;
Frank H. Dunsford P:M., R. W. grand
chaplain; H. Thomas Quinn P.M., W.
grand
marshall; William Williams,
soloist;
and Mrs. Betty Willing,
organist.
Stanley
Smith
P.M.
gave
the invocation and benediction.
Thirty-three of the Past Masters
are still living. They and the years that
they served are:
Carl B. Schoultz, 1916; H. Ray
Bogart, 1920; C. R. VanValkenburg,
1921; Clifford Sinden, 1931; R. F.
Coolman,
1932; Wilbur Johnston,

Children Tell Story
Of Christ's Birth

H

d

Robert F. Coolman P.M., secretary;
Paul Mullen P.M., chaplain;

lIaEAllN TO
TALKIN

500
ANIMAL
LANGUAGES
FROI4A
PARROT
WHO
SPEAKS

20th Century-Fax Presents REX HARRISON
SAMANTHA EGGAR ANTHONY NEWLET )n
DOCTOR DOlImE
In Arthur P Jacobs
producbon
Ind RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
IS Blossom. DUltted by Richerd A,lscher,
Senlenpla, by leslie Bncussl Band on the
Stones by Hugh lofting Music Ind Lyrics
by Lull. 8rll~uS$'. Nuslcal Numbert Staged
by Herbert Ross
Color by Dtlu'll ~

1000!

PiA THEATRE

PLEASE NOTE: - Wed., Thur., Fri., & Mon.
One Showing at 8:'00 p.m. Box Office
Open at 7:30 p.m.

Northville

_...:..-_-------

MATINEES DAILY THRU THE HOLIDAYS
Christmas Day and Thur - Fri - Mon - Tues
Open 1;30 - Showing 2:00
Reopen 7:30 - Shpwing 8:00
Sat, Sun - Dpen 2: 15 - Showings 2:45 ·5:30 . 8: 15
and New Year's Day

----------

ADMISSIONS $2.00
THROUGH 11 Yrs.75e
Family Admission 12 Through 16 Yrs. 75e
When Attending With Parents

NOTICE

Several hundred children, teachers,
and other employees of the Wayne
County Child / Development
Center
here, attended the annual Christmas
Program
in ~he auditorium
on
Thursday.
Theme of this year's program was
The Story of Christmas. Preceding the

349·n?1n

THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY
ALL EVES
1 SHOW ONLY
7:45
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
3:00& 7:45
"THE BIBLE"
Peter O'Toole & Ava Gardner
STARTING WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 1 . COLOR
"LADY IN CEMENT"
Frank Sinatra

•
OF PUBLIC

1933; C. J. Smith, 1934; OrIo G.
Owens, 1935; E. M. Bogart, 1937;
Willard Ely, 1938; Ralph Foreman,
1939; John Litsenberger, 1941; William
Duquid, Sr., 1942; Howard Atwood,
1943;
Ivan Gray,
1944; Joseph
Tremain, 1946; Earl Gray, 1947;

Most

Walter E. Miller, 1948; William J.
Duguid, 1949; Roy 'Stone.
1950;
Herbert H. Zube, 1951; Dale Martell,
1952; Frank H. Dunsford,
1953;
George Mairs, 1954; Lawrence Miller,
1957; H. Thomas Quinn, 1959; Stanley
Smith,
1961; Paul Mullen, 1962;
Donald Green, 1964; Howard Shields,
1965; Charles A. Wilson, 1966; Warren _
Bogart, 1967; and Herbert J. Famuliner,
1968.

program,
Mrs. Donald Yost led
everyone in community singing.
The six colorful tableaus depicted
the religious story of the corning of
Christ. Mrs. Donald
Yost, music
teacher; wrote some of the musical
arrangements and the narration. She
also directed the 35-voice chorus,
which sang seven selections before the
presentation
of each tableau. The
program
concluded
with a boy's
instrumental
band playing several
spirited Christmas sdngs.
Children of the Center provided all
of the talent for the tableaus, chorus,
_ and special music. The boys and girls
also helped make the costumes_ The
Central-School
Christmas Committee
that plarmed the program included Mrs.
Yost, Miss Twyla Hartley, Miss Rosey
Wardlow, Mrs. _ Gloria Cassey, Mrs.
Lynn Moon, and Samuel Gregory.
Dwight Anderson, Miss Betty Lewis,
and Charles Williamson assisted in the
program production. .
,
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HEARING

Monday, January 6,1969
8:00 p.m.
,
'
Northville City Hall
The Northville City Council will consider the following amendment to City
indecent exposure of his or her person in or on any public place or within the
Code of Ordinances:
public view;
(18) INDECENT, INSULTING 'cONDUCT. Engage in any indecent, \
insulting, immoral, or obscene conduct in or on any public place or within
THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE ORDAINS:
the public view; •
That Title 8, Chapter 1 shall be amended as follows: Section 8.101
(19) INDECENT LANGUAGE. Utter vile, vulgar" or obScene language in
Disorderly Conduct:
any public place;
a. As used in this section:
(20) KEEPING DISORDERLY PLACE. Permit or suffer any place
Public place shall mean any street, alley, park, public building, or any
occupied or controlled by him to be a resort of noi~y'nboist~r,C?u~" or ,_
place of business, grounds, parking lot, area or assembly in the city, which is
disorderly persons;
~ I I _ ..... ' '~ , ••
open to or frequented by the public.
(21) KEEPING GAMBLING PLACE OR DEVISE. Keep or maintain a
Public vIew shall mean within the plain view of persons who are in or
gaming room, gaming tables, or any policy ~r Pool tickets using for gcIming,
upon any public place.
or knowingly suffer a gaming room, gaming tables, or any policy or pool
Section 8.101 DISORDERLY CONDUCT:
tickets to be kept, maintained, played, or sold on any premises occupied or
b. No person shall:
controlled by him;
•
(1) ANNOYANCES. Insult, accost, molest, or otherwise annoy any
(22) LEAVING CHILDREN UNATTENDED. Permit any child under
person in any public place, either by word of mouth, sign, or motion;
the age of ten (10) years to remain unattended in any house, room, structure,
(2) ASSAULT. Assault any perso]1 in a public place;
or automobile in the city while such person is present at, or loitering in or
(3) BEGGING. Beg in any public place;
'about, any dance hall, poolroom, bowling alley, or any place where beer,
(4) BURNING; COMBUSTIBLE ACCUMULATIONS. Burn or collect
wine, or spirits are sold and consumed on the premises;
leaves, rubbish, paper, pasteboard, boxes, store sweepings, chips, or dry
- (23) LOITERING, OBSTRUCTING PASSAGE. Loiter on any street or
goods, boxes in the streets of the city for the purpose of burning the same
sidewalk
or in any park or pUblic building or conduct himself in any public
unless he first obtain written permission from the fire chief. The permission
place as to obstruct the free and uninterrupted passage of the public~
granted herein for the building of fires in the public streets shall not, in any
(24) NON SUPPORT. Being of sufficient ability, refuse or neglect to
way, operate to relieve or discharge any person or persons from liability to
support his family;
action or damages or in any other kind which may occur and be brought
{25} NUDE SWIMMING. Swim or bathe in the nude in any public place;
against him or them on account of negligence or evil intent of said person or
(26) OBSCENE LITERATURE. Publish, sell, offer for sale, give away,
persons;
exhibit or possess for such purpose any obscene, indecent, br immoral book,
(5) CONTRIBUTING TO NEGLECT OR DELINQUENCY OF
pamphlet. papE'r, picture, statuary, image, or representation;
CH ILDREN. By any act, or by any word encourage, contribute toward, cause
(27) OBSTRUCTING. RESISTING OFFICER. Obstruct. resist, hinder,
or tend to cause any minor child under the age of seventeen (171 years to
or oppose any member of the police force, or any peace offjcer in the
become neglected or delinquent so as to come or tend to come under the
discharge of his duties as such;
jurisdiction of the juvenile division of the probate court, as defined in Section
(28) PERMITTING MINORS TO ENTERTAiN IN ESTABLISHMENTS
2 of Chapter 12a of Act No. 288 of the Public Acts of the First Extra Session
WHERE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ARE SOLD. If licensed to sell alcoholic
of 1944, and any amendments thereto, whether or not such child shall in fact
beverages by the Michigan Liquor Control Commission, permit any person
be adjudicated a ward of the probate court.
under the age of Twenty-one (21) years to dance or perform monologues,
(6) DAMAGING PROPERTY. Wilfully destroy, damage. or in any
pantomimes, or engage in any type of body exhibition, contortion or display
manner deface any property not his own; or any public school building or
in his establishment while alcoholic beverages are being sold. It shall likewise
part, equipment, or furnishings thereof or therein or any public or private
be unlawful for any person under the age of twenty-one (21) to so perform or
building or part, equipment, or furnishings thereof or therein, or any bridge,
entertain in such establishment while alcoholic beverages are being sold;
fire hydrant, alarm box, street light, street sign, parking meter, or shade trees
(29) PROWLING. Prowl about any public place or upon any property
belonging to the city or locate!:! in the public places of the city; or mark or
which
is not his own;
,
post handbills on or in any manner mar the walls of any public building, or
(30) ROUGH CROWDING. Jostle or roughly crown persons in any
fence, tree, or pole within the city; or post signs or handbills in any public
public place;
right-of·way within the City; or destroy, take or meddle with any property
. (31) SOLICITING. Solicit or accost any person for the purpose of
belonging to the city or remove the same from the building or place where it
inducing
the commission of any illegal, indecent, immoral, or depraved act;
may be kept, placed, or stored, without authority from the council or other
authorized official custodian of said property;
(7) DISTURBANCES. Make or incite any disturbance or contention in
any tavern, store, grocery, manufacturing establishment, or any other
business place, or any street, lane, alley. highway, public building, grounds, or
park, or at any election or other public meeting where citizens are peaceably
and lawfully assembled;
(8) DISTURBANCES AND FIGHTING. Engage in any disturbance,
fight, or quarrel in a public place;
(9) DISTURBING THE PEACE. Disturb the public peace and quiet by
loud, boisterous, or vulgar conduct;
,
(10) DRUNKENNESS. Be drunk or intoxicated or under the influence
of any intoxicating liquor or narcotic drug in any public place;
(11) DUMPING, L1TIERING. Throw, dump, spill, place, or deposit
cans, bottles, ashes, gravel, paper, rubbish, or garbage, or cause the same to be
done, in any street or public place or on the shore of or in any lake or stream
in the city;
(12)
FALSELY
REPRESEtn
AGE TO BUY ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES. Being under' the age of twenty-one (21) years, falsely
represent himself to be twenty-one (21) years of age or over, for the purpose
of purchasing or attempting to purchase any alcoholic beverage;
(13) FIREWORKS. Fire, discharge, display, or possess any fireworks
except those which are permitted by state and law and the provisions of this
code;
(14) FORTUNE TELLING. Engage in fortunetelling or pretend to tell
fortunes for hire, gain, reward, or profit;
(15) FREQUENTING ILLEGAL PLACES. Attend, frequent, operate,
or be an occupant or inmate of any place where prostitution, gambling, the
illegal sale of intoxicating liquor, or any other illegal or immoral business or
occupation is permitted or conducted;
(16) ILLEGAL OCCUPATION OR SCHEME. Engage in an illegal
occupation or business, or in any fraudulent scheme, device, or trick to
obtain money or any other valuable thing;
(17) INDECENT EXPOSURE. Make any immoral exhibition or

VanValkenburg,

(32) SPITIING. Spit on the floor or seat of.,any public carrier, or Qn
any floor, wall, seat, or equipment of any place of public assemblage;
(33) THROWING MISSILES AT VEHICLES. Thrown or 'drop any
object at, on or in the path of any vehicle which is traveling, parked, or
standing in any public place;
(34) TRANSPORTING
FOR ILLEGAL, IMMORAL PURPOSES.
Knowingly transport any person to a place where prostitution or gambling is
practiced, encouraged, or allowed, or any illegal, indecent, immoral, or
depraved act;
(35) UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLIES. Collect or stand in crowds, or arrange,
encourage, or abet the collection of persons in crowds in any public place for
illegal or mischievious purposes;
(36) UNLAWFUL STANDING, CONGREGATING. Individually or with
others, stand, loiter, stroll, or collect in a group or crowd for any unlawful or
mischievous purpose or without reasonable caGse, to the
annoyance,
inconvenience, or interference of others in any place in the City, public or
private, or refuse to leave such place upon request of any person having
supervision of sUch place;
'"
~
(37) VAGRANCY. Be a vagrant;
(38) VIOLATE STATUTES. Violate any st~ute of the State of
Michigan;
"'
I
(39) WINDOW PEEPING. Do or engage in window peeping.
c. The doing of any act prohibited by this article shal~ constitute
disorderly conduct. AfiY person who engages In or does any of the acts so
prohibited shall be deemed to be a disorderly person and shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor. In all prosecutions under this Section, a wife may testify
against her husband without his consent.
Section 8.120
I
REPEAL: Sections 8.102, 8.104, 8.106, 8.107,8.109,8.111
and 8.112
are hereby repealed.
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

ii,
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Did· you know.
that...
.

I

OATH
OF
OFFICE
Repeating his oath of office,
the new Worshipful Master of
Northville Lodge No. 186 F. &
A.M., Herman R. Reinhackel
(right) kneels before the altar
and
the -installing'
Most
Worshipful Grand Master, Ray
VanValkenburg
P.M., ,QU,tingrr,
installation ceremonies at ~the
'lVlasonic Lodge here.

May happy memories of the
pa~ ,~nq,brl!lh.t hopes for the
future be with you during the
Holidays.

Use flameproof decorations
- those made of metal, glass
or fire-resistant material.

i
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IMPORTANT

Ii

Club news?

Tell us, so we can tell everybody
Phone 349-1700

When placing decorations
and lights on the tree use
a ladder - never a chair,
box or branch.

r~~;;;;;

Dispose of the Christmas tree
before it becomes tinder dry.
We thank our many fine
customers for their loyalty
and patronage during the past
year.

Northville, Michigan
48167
Second C lass Postage Paid
At Northville, Michigan

A Happy Holiday Season to
all from
.

Subscription Rates
$4.00 Per Year In Michigan
$5.00 Elsewhere,

Frazer Staman
INSURANCE AGENCY

1t.:;:;:.~::::::::~::.:.:.~;.:.~.~.:::.:.;.:.:::~~.~~:.::.:::.:.:jI11

25912 Novi Road
Novi-Phone 349.:2188

I

'LAUGH

I

LINE

~

LET US BE YOUR Pf.RSONAL
PHARMACISTS ...George & Norm

HOYI Rexall
I

I
1

Whenhe goes to the Dr.
to get a flu shot. it works
real wel/'- he gets the flU!

43035 GRAND RIVER

I

DRUG
349·0122

E. OF NOVI RD.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CITY OF WIXOM
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be conducted at the
Wixom City Hall, 49045 Pontiac Trail, Wixom, Michigan on Tuesday, January
14, 1969 at 7:30 P.M. to consider amendments to Sections 900,1401,1600
and 1703 of the City of Wixom Zoning Ordinance No. 34. Complete copies
of the proposed changes are available at the Clerk's Office.
• At 8:00 P.M. a hearing will be held to consider the rezoning of tax
parcels CV 3, CV 4, CV 5, CV 6 and CV 7 from RA·2 to M·1 as
recommended by the Planning Commission.
Donna J. Thorsberg
Deputy City Clerk
City of Wixom

\
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'NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
MRS.H.D.HENDERSON
349-2428

. Mrs. Archie Kertt, who has been a
who has ,been with the Peace Corps in
guest at the Whitehall Convalescent
Kenya, Mrica, for the past two years
Home for quite some time, is now
will be home for the holidays.
living with her daughter and son-in-law,
Mrs. Harold Henderson spent a
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cheeseman, in
couple of days as the guest of her
Wixom.
step-son, Dr. Charles Henderson and
The James Mitchells of Whipple
family in Holt. On Friday night she saw
Street are entertaining their children
her grandson, Charles Harold play
and grandchildren
on Christmas day.
basketball. All this was made possible
They are Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell
by the daughter-in-law who came after
and son, Jimmy and daughter, Lisa of
Mrs. Henderson and brought her home
Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. George
again on the weekend.
Dingman and daughter~, Julie and
Denny Cook, who has been in the
Janet.
service in Vietnam, is home with his
Miss Deanna Bellinger is home
parents, Mr. and Mrs-: Kenneth Cook
from college for the Holidays with her
for the holidays. On Christmas, the
parents. Mr. and,Mrs. Willard Bellinger
family will gather at the Kenneth Cook
of Royal Oak and Dr. and Mrs. Richard
home, children and grandchildfen, Mr.
Henderson and family of Willowbrook
and Mrs. John Measel and family of
will also spend Christmas with their
Milford, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bellinger.
family, also the mothers, Mrs: John
Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Bachert spent
Gotro "and Mrs. Anna Cook of
Sunday with the formers niece and
Highland.
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Redker
Wednesday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
in Mason. On Christmas Day. Mr. and
Kenneth Cook and Mr. and Mrs. Milo
Mrs. Bachert and Mrs. George Atkinson',
Measel
helped
their
little
will be the guests of Mr. Bachert's
grand-daughter, Cherise, celebrate her
sister. Mrs. Leatha Collins at Union
fIrst birthday at the home of the
Lake.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Measel.
Mr. Kirt Bailey and his ~ister, Miss
Several Blue Star Mothers went to
Hattie Baily left by plane on Sunday to
the Veter~ns Hospital in Ann Arbor to
visit Mr. Baileys son Thomas and his
put on a Christmas party and decorate
wife at Idaho Falls. They will return
the Christmas tree on the 4th floor on
the, following
Sunday.
Saturday
Wednesday, December 18th. Mothers
evening Mr. Bailey and his sons, Larry
who participated were Lillian Miller,
an,d Bill and Miss Bailey will have a
Dolly Alegnani, Hildred Hunt and Lucy
pre-ehristmas get-to.:gether at the home
Needham.
of a daughter1lIld her husband, Mr. and
WILLOWBROOK NEWS
Mrs. Dick Somerville at Walled Lake.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Norris play
On Christmas day, Mr. and Mrs.
to spend Christmas with tile family and
Russell Button will be hosts at a dinner
formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
for all of their relatives - Mr. and Mrs.
Norris at Ida, Michigan.
Ray Warren and 'family, Mr. and Mrs.
James Needham, son of Mr. and
Gordon Blakslee of 'Ann Arbor, the
Mrs. Thomas Needham, has been
John Duttons of Detroit, Mrse Ronald
discharged
from serVIce with the
Button, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Marines .. He is stationed at Quantico,
Button of Davison, and Mrs. M. Perkins
Virginia and is expected home by the
and children of Florida.
_
fust of the year. James }las been in the
A Christmas eve family gathering'
service for three years, 19 months of
was held at the home of Charles and
which were in active duty at Vietnam
Suzann J ohuson in Plymouth. Among
where he received the Meritorius Mast.
the guests were Mrs. Johnson's parents.
Mrs. Thomas Needham (Lucy)
Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacGillivray, also,
attended the Christmas party of the
Mr. Johnson's' parents from Northville.
Wac Veterans of Detroit, of which she
One of the highlights of the evening
is a member, at the Veterans Memorial
was organ mUSICplayed by one of the
Building in Detroit, December 10th.
relatives.
WILLOWBROOK UNITED
On Christmas
day the Dan
METHODIST CHURCH
MacGillivray had dinner with / Mrs.
The Junior Fellowship met at the
MacGillivray's sister, Mrs. EarlPhicknell
church on Friday, December 20th to
at WH"tteri'rie tike~ .~..
-.C> •• \
practIce fftelt 'Christmas rnti~ic: They
'1\~fah1i1ygathering of the Ortwine
sang the Morning Worship' Service
family was held at the Russell Ortwine
Sunday,\December
22nd. The Juniors
home ChrIstmas eve. Members of the
also took 'part" in the evening program."
family present were the mother, Mrs. ,
A Christmas
eve candlelight
Anna Ortwine, Bob Ortwine, Mr. and
Communion SeiVice will be held in the
Mrs. George Ortwme and family, Mr.
church at 10 p.m. NOVI United
and Mrs. Harold Ortwine and family
Methodist
Church will join with
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ortwine and
Willowbrook for this communion.
family of Wolverine Lake.
There will be no":Junior Fellowship
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller of West
Friday, December 27.
Grand River will have the Christmas
December 29th Sunday evening at
day dinner at their home this year.
6: 30 p.m. The youth will meet at the
Their guests will be their children Mr:
church for their Fellowship hour.
and Mrs. William Miller and Mr. and
NOVI UNITED
Mrs. Stanley Orzechowki and sons, also
METHODIST CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Liverance of
The
M. Y.F. are still selling
Livorua.
Christmas decorations.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Boyd plan
Thursday evening the Youth group
to have a family gathering at their
went caroling and delivered Christmas
home on Christmas day. This will be an
boxes to shut-ins.
especially happy one for their son Jack,
The
Novi
Umted
Methodist
Church
joined
with ~he United
Willowbrook Methodist Church for a
candle light Communion service on
Christmas eve at 10 o'clock.
HOLYCROSSE~SCOPAL
CHURCH MISSION
A clean up of the church was
conducted under the supervision of
Phil Scott on Thursday, December
19th. Among the workers were Rev.
Fricke, Louis Tank, Laurel Wilkinson
and Jerry GoffIn.
Sunday, December 22nd, Mr. Jerry
GoffIn and Mr. Laurel Wilkinson
conducted the morning Prayer Service. '
During the service the annual Childrens
Pageant was held supervised by Mrs.
Wilma Young and mothers of the
children, Mrs. Al Hajjar, Mrs. Albert
Kundrick and Mrs. Roy Liddle.
After church services Mr. Ira
Lehman and sons, Charles and Thomas
will install the crosses they created last
year which was a work"oflove.
Saturday, December 21, the Novi
LC.'s
and
Rotary
Club jointly
sponsored their annual Christmas party
I

G

and on
earth peace~
good will
towards men •.

for the children in St. Thomas Hall at
Holy Cross Church.
The children were greeted with 'the
wonderful sight of seeing Santa CJaus
descending by parachute from an
airplane to the church grounds at two
o'clock in the afternoon.
Christmas eve services will begin at
7:30 with the annual choral service.
Solist will be Mr. James Simpson and
the quartet will be Mrs. Madge Martin,
Nancy Martin, Mrs. Marge Pickett and
Mrs. Vi Chambers.
NOVl REBEKAH LODGE
The next regular lodge meeting
will be held at the Lodge Hall the day
after Christmas, December 26th.
Sixteen Past Noble Grands had
their Christmas party and dinner at the
Canopy
in Brighton,
Wednesday
evening.
The installation is scheduled for
January 18th at the Community Hall.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OFNOVI
Sunday
School at 9:45 ,with "William King Superintendent.
Classes
for all ages - Four Childrens Church
Services conducted
at 11 a.m. nursery,
b'eginners,
primary
and
juniors.
Pastor Clark will speak on the
subject, "The New Look" and the
combined adult and youth choirs will
sing at the 11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
The four youth groups meet
Sunday evening at 6 o'clock - Whirly
Birds, 6-8 years; Cadettes, 9-11 years;
and Junior and Senior High.
The Sunday evening service at 6
p.m. The sermon topic, "The Devine
Invasion."
New Years eve Watch Night
Tuesday from 10 p.m. to midnight a 16
millirneter Moody Science fIlm will be
shown. The theme for the evening will
be "Looking Ahead". There will be a
time for fun, devotion and a time for
prayer. This program is in lieu of the
mid-week service.
, NOVl CUB SCOUTS
f
The cub scout pack meeting and
Christmas party was held i, the Novi
Community
Hall Friday evening
December 20th. The decorations for
the tree and the table centerpi~ces were
all made by the cub scouts. The
families of the cubs were among the
guests. Awards will be listed next week.
NOV!.I!QY,.,SCOUT§.
-;;..
C","
Novi Boy Scout Troop No. 54 ~ad
Court of Honor Wednesday night,
December
18th
at the
Novi
Community
Hall. The theme was
indian style. Scouts apd committee men dressed like Indians: Chief Fred
Gorbtz, Duane Red Elk Bell, Chief
Hemy Meyer, Indian Braves, Bob
Robertson, George Gombasy and Tim
J

SPECIALS
EVERY DAY

Bell.
Tender
foot awards MIke
Roscoe, Mike Collins, Craig Dowdy,
Jeff Davey, Ron Buck, Jeff KIlleen and
Mickey Laub.
Second class - Craig Alkama and
Doug Balliko, both were absent.
First class - Rom Frisbe, Steve
Bell, Tom Wilkins, Bob Brown. Merit
badges - Mark Bumann.
The scouts wish to thank Mrs.
Buck, Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Sigsbee
who helped in the kitchen. Also a
thank you to Girl Scout Troop No. 149
who made cupcakes for the scouts.
Refreshments were served to all
and there were 88 present includmg 28
boy scouts.
FIRST BAPTIST OF WIXOM
Saturday, December 21, Juruor
and Senior High Teens met at the
MacAtee's at 5:45 to go out caroling in
the neighborhood, then returned for a
"Glistening Gala Christmas party."
Sunday, December 22nd, Sunday
School for all ages at 9:45. We welcome
you to attend any or all services.
Nursery provided during every service.
Worship Services at 11 :00 a.m. for
Adults,
Juniors,
Primaries
and
Beginners,
eacl; service designed
especially for that particular age level.
Pastor Warren's concluding Christmas
message, "His Star".
Teens In Action meet at 6:00 p.m.
at the church. Terry Angles in charge.
Annual, S. S. Christmas program at
7:00 p.m., "Who IS this Babe of
Bethlehem," directed by Mr. and Mrs.
John Randall and Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
Tremblay.
Each
chIld attending
received a box of Christmas goodies.
Wednesday evening - No chureh
service - We extend our warmest
Christmas greetings to everyone. .
Coming Events:
Tuesday,
December
31, (9-12
p.m.) Annual Watchnight Service. We
will be showing two good fIlms we're
sure you wouldn't
want to miss,
"Angry Jungle", on communism, and
"Dark Valley", a fIlm mvolving mmers.
Refreshments will be served. Slides of ,
the 1968 events and the buildmg
program of our chyrch' will be shown.
Several college age young people will
share their personal testimonies and
following will be-a PraIse and Pn?mise
Service.
Concluding
the evening
CommunIon will be served at 12 p.m.
January
3-5, Teen
Retreat
"SNOSIS" at Camp Co-Be-Ac.
HAPPINESS

H om e- cook ed
Sou PS, Ch ili &
Other Dishes

POLLY'S
HOME-MADE PIES
FRESH BAKED
EVERY DAY
18900 NORTHVILLE ROAD - ACROSS FROM THE PARK
CLOSED SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

IS ...

Selling No
Longer Needed
Items Through
Our Want Ads

the
JOY

of
-Christmas
Our Christmas

wish , . :

good will
to all men,
peace,
and the
happiness
of giving.

.~~.
Northville

Shoes & Sh~e ~Service

104 E. Main-Joe

Revitzer,

Prop.

oWIshqou
-.......
the JOQS OF
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JJ J~'
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~'
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,
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With fond hopes that all
your holiday dreams come true, we
send yOIl our best wishes for a Merry Christmas.

PH Il'S PURE SERVICE
130 W. MOln

Northvilre

349·2550

-

~....-.,.

-~r

-,,-

In the fine and happy tradition .
of
the
holiday
season we wish to extend
,-...,~
.,.....w~· _ ,-,.
our greetings to our customers, old and new.
~Iay you enjoy the festivities and delights of
this special time as your families gather in joyous
celebration. Thank you for your loyal trust and support.
Your warm friendship makes us feel very proud. Merry Christmas.

...-..........-,.
""

::.,Y)'\ ....

-"'-

Braders

DE PA RTM E NT'STORE

ALL WANT ADS APPEAR IN THE

A Fast-Working WANT AD
Is As Close As
Your Telephone

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS

,

ll-Miscellany Wanted
12-Help Wanted
13-Situations Wanted
14-Pets, Animals,
Supplies
IS-Lost
16-Found
17-Business Services
18-Special Notices

I-Card of Thanks
2-1 n Memoriam
3-For Sale-Real Estate
4-Business Opportunities
5-For Sale-Farm Produce
6-For Sale-Household
7-For Sale-Miscellany
8-For Rent
9-Wanted to Rent

JUST CALL

349-1700

or 437 -2011

AND SOUTH LYON HERALD.'
•• IIM
lolt.

FOR
formington

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
.hlt ••

re

'eke

o

/

li"onlO

WANTED TO BUY
. Looking for a 3 bedroom
'home
preferably
ranch-type brick. Must be
:\in South
Lyon City
Limits. Call Mr. Hughes,
962-0919 or 884-5588

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '68
"THE SARATOGA."
$16,700
$100 DOWN
$117 .33 Montl"oplus taxes

BUYING OR SELLING?

WII I build wlthon 50 miles of
Detro.t Model ond offIce ot
'236236 Mile Rd , 2 blocks
Eastof Telegraph

I

.ELLIS

C & L HOMES

3 bedrooms.bllck rench, 40 It
WIde,full bsmt , over 1000 sq
ft ceramic tile, 20' living rm

Through The

&:

KE-7-3640 - KE-7-2699

20720 Middlebelt at 8 Mi
476-1700

MORTGAGE

CO.

A trusted name in mortgage
financing for over 25 years

New Year.
3 LOTS CONNEMARA
1 wooded, % acre
1 high, % acre
,1 rolling, % acre
Gas, electricity
& city
sewer
available.
From
$5,000 to $7,000.

\

CLOSED DECEMBER 25
THROUGH JANUARY l.

DRY ONIONS, by bushel or peck.

\6-t:tousehold

AND
HApPY NEW, Y1;AR
A T<:;'HI~ON ~AL TY
Corner 7 Mile '
& Pontiac Trail
437.21J1 ,

Cobb Homes,
Inc.

349-4030-1-3

HI

CASH
Call us for a reasonable offer

WO-3-7280
Real Estate Division

.-

"NORtHVILLE'
CkriJtmaJ
•
"

Lot on Frederick St. 60 x 102. Nice quiet location.
$3900 with $1500 down and $50 per month.
-:-

"::

1% acres. 335 feet of frontage on, Edenderry Street. 1
:~ block south of Seven Mile Road. $12,900. Terms
~ available.
1 =% acres close in. Walking distance to schools. North of
:;: Seven Mile Road and west of Clement. $11,500, Terms.
no
t;

~

~;
'I

'.

.....
"1!'
'

~(

...

"

COMMERCIAL
Building at 126-130 E. Main Street. 32 x 66 ft. now
occupied by 2 restaurants. Excellent location across
from Manufacturers Bank. $37,500. Terms.
-:-

LIVONIA
32236 Hees between Hubbard and Nevada. Built in
1956. Real sharp 3 bedroom ranch. Rec. room in
basement. 2 car garage. Swimming pool. Priced to sell
quickly at $26,900.
Good investment. Lot on Merrimlln Rd., between Seven
& Eight Mile Rds. 88' x 120'. Only $4200. $600 Down.
$40 per Mo.
-:-

FURNITURE
refiniShing,
repairing,
strippmg,
caneing,
phone 437-6:;96.
...
Htf

RUGS NEED a scrub? Rent our
Rug Shampooerfor $2.00 per .day
and clean UP around the house.
D&D Floor Oovering. 349·4480.
11tf

,

Modern 8 room tri-Ievel home overlooking Silver Lake 5
miles west of South Lyon and just east of US 23 X-way.
Built-ins include dishwasher, oven, range, stereo hi-fi,
,
and 16 x 32 swimming pool. Carpeting and custom
417 Dunlap, Northvill~
draperies
included.
Other features
include water
Kitchen,
large
dining
conditioning equipment, covered patio, redwood fenced
room,- living" room' '-and
yard, new' refrigerator-freezer, .z:thermopane :'Wintlt>lNS,
extra beWOl;lJ;nOf study on
2-car glrage,~/ 3!zone radiant heat, plus lots nf·closets.
main floor, two bedrooms
'Must sacrifice at '$37,500. Immediate possession. Call
, '-- up. - Well located older
437-2683 or if no answer, call 437-1741.
home.
$20,200

349-4030-1-3

Offers:

!BEST
WISHES
FOR
IHOLlD~Y
HAPPINESS
THROUGH
THE NEW
!YEAR.
,CLOSED DECEMBER 25
ITHROUGH JANUARY 1.
COBB HOMES, INC.

I

We have a solid older home in the city which needs
fixing up. $9800.
Located in Novi, we have a nice three bedroom
brick ranch with ,large lot priced right at $21,500.

"NEVER USED anything like it,"
say_ users of Blue Lustre for
cleaning carpet. Rent electric
shampooer
$1.0Q.. ,Nugent
Hardware, 22970 Pontiac Trail,
South Lyon.
J
_
1
1
_~
l
11_'7'''
".511'52

I

j~Real E~~t:

In :- y_:",,~t

Very, Nice Home Site, 1
acre on Martindale Rd.
$5500. Terms.
\

Two 10 acre building sites,
Milford Rd.
Nearly 9 acre, Martindale
Rd., $7200. Terms.
Contact
Ray Foley, 437·2214

COBB HOMES,

Beautiful 3 bedroom ranch on Thornapple Lane, 2~
acres, in Northville Township. Air conditioned, finished
basement. Family room, 2 baths, in excellent conditioh.
$55,900.
\

INC.

Callan Real Estate
110 Detroit St.
Milford, Mich.

NORTHVI LLE TOWNSHIP
Six room, three bedroom ranch on approximately
, acres. Near Meadowbrook Country Club.
Ca'1IMIKE UTLEY or BOB AITCHISON
at HARTFORD REALTY - 349-1210
115 W. Main - Northville

ONE of the finest custom built homes in the area.
Located at 726 W. Main, this home offers a beautiful
family room, library combination,
2 fireplaces, 2
spacious bedrooms, formal dining room, huge living
room, 2 full baths, nice carpeting, large kitchen with
ample eating area and full basement. Price $53,900.

Vacant lot 50 x 125 on Northern Street between Ann
Arbor Road and Joy Road. 2 car garage included
$3,700. Terms.
-:;, 14191 Minehart Street - 2 bedroom ranch built in
;;; 1943, nice large rooms, attached 1 car garage, Ya acre lot.
: Only $17,300. with $2,000 doV'tnand $150 per month.
;
-:-

..

NOVI
16 acres located between Nine and Ten Mile. Close to
new sub. $24.000 Ter!TIs. Good Investment.
-:-

SOUTH LYON
4 lots located on cprne~ of Able and Reese, $8,000.
Zoned light manufacturing.

.

"
.,

...
t,

..•

CARL
JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE
125 E. MAIN
NORTHVILL E
349-3470 or 349·0157
Salesmen:

Herb Bednar-349·4279
E:;sie Nirider-349·0768
Dick Lyon·-349-1252
Carmen Henschell-349·2709

Wild Bird Feed
Specialty Feed
I

\

13919 Haggerty
453-5490
Plymouth

EXCELLENT,
efficient,
economical, Blue Luster ICarpet
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer.
$1.00. Dancers,South Lyon.'
H52

TRY BEFORE you buy Beauty
Cpunselors Inc., Eleanor Donley,
225 E. Liberty, South Lyon.
437-6345.
H52

BY OWNER

NORTHVILLE
REALTY

need Of".3
commercial or
agricuItural building, order before
winter and save mOlJey. Quality
,material
and
workmanship
guaranteed.
Call
Petersburg
27g·185S collect or write Box 84,
Petersburg, Michigan 49270 For
all your pole building needs see
MORIARTY POLE BUILDERS
today
\ H~f
RENT our Glamorihe Shampooer
for your rug cleaning. Gamble
Store. Sout~ Lyon. •
Htf

17 -Miscellany

Lawn &- Garden

HI

NEW '68
-TOUCH·A-MA TIC
This
zigzag
Ithing,

one has
that

does e~~ry,;
-.
Buttonholes,
.
-

:~nctstit.che$,.et~
•. L~ff"i",
IJ1 'layaway,
or Ig ma Jly

S a Ies & Serv.·J.,e
\.
0'_':

TH E.<'Ic.&(l''''-'
'.;)

I;i\

EQU IPMENT CO'\

.old 10, $1"'.50, ba'O""
oniy $29.75 or $1.20 per
week.
Call anytime day
or night.
1-338-2544

28342 Pontiac Tra.i1
438-8421
South L on

FREE thread and bobbin
boi with purchase.

'---------~_JI

I 8-1=6r

Rent ~

,-----------.,

GIGANTIC
WAREHOUSE
FLEA MARKET
Every Saturday & Sunday
80 sq. ft. of floor space
per dealer, antiqu!!S, gifts,
coins,
furniture
and
Country Store items at
Sheldon
Hall,
44634
Michigan Ave., between
Wayne and Ypsi.

UPSTAI R5
apartment,
2
bedrooms.
natural
gas, adults
only, no'pets, $80 month. F(rst &
last month in advance. Security
deposit & lease.437-1925.
Htf

--------

For more information
without
obligation,
call
our Northville a~ociate,
Bill Nave, 349·3152
SMI LEY BROS. MUSIC

L..-

,
,I

J

I

i

APARTMENTS for rent in South
Lyon,
one bedroom and 3
bedroom. call 349-1273.

35
ft.
enclosed
TRAI LERS for rent. Ideal
for teml?orary office or
storage space.
RONNy'S TRAI LER
RENTAL SERVICE
685·2981

I
I,
\;
p

I:

r

From $2.50 per week. All
rent & cartage applied to
purchase
p~ice.
Free
starter
les~ons~
Choose
from
Baldwin,
Lowrey, Story 8( Clark.

Lovely split level in one of Northville's prettiest areas. I
Custom drapes and carpeting in,cluded in sale. Master :
bedroom has door wall to covered balcony overlooking .
well landscaped yard. 3 bedrooms, family room, built-in "
kitchen, heated swimming pool, beamed cathedral'
ceiling in living and dining rooms. % acre lot and
Northville Schools. $46,500.

I

OFFICE SPACE for
reht In
Northville
business section.
I Ground floor. Call 349-4638 or
349·2000.
2tf

ORGANS-,RENT

THIS HOME offers country living with minimum up
keep. Located at 43600 Six Mile Road. Built for large
active family, this small estate offers privacy, trees,_
hillside, and a, lovely custom-built home. 30 ft. living
room, 5 bedrooms, 4% baths, family room, 20 x 40
heated swimming pool, huge screened porch, study, and
4000 sq. ft. of living area. Must be seen to appreciate the
many features too numerous to mention which have •
been included in the fine home. Priced at $125,000
includes large horse barn.

\1

TRACTORS-

a built·in

3/4

t

PLYMOUTH

-

'

**********

\ Is now buying equities and
residential properties for

Wayne and Omolene

H52 A TTENTI ON - Moriarty erects
---''- I buildings all winter. If you are'in

48725 W. 11 Mile - 349-2691.

• ALL GOOD WISHES
FOR A
~£:'RRY CHRISTMAS

OATS
HORSE FEED

LOSE WEIGHT
safely with
qex-A-Diet tablets. Only 98 cents
1iItSpencer'sDrug, South Lyon.

~-Real Estate
__________

I

I

GRISWOLD

Htf

ON YOUR LOT

,
Call us.
:*Multi-list member-hllnd;eds of listings
'*V A Management Broker
.':"Repossessed properties
*Many styles, prices &
areas

BLUE LUSTRE not only rids
carpets of soil but leavespile soft
and
lofty.
Rent
electric
shampooer $1.00. Lee Building
Supply, 630 Baseline, Northville.

AUCTION every Sunday 2 p.m.,
private sales daily 12 to 6 p.m.,
door
prize~ Consignments
welcome. BaugusAuction House,
56838 Grand River, New Hudson,
685·1353 home phone.
Htf

......

112-He1P Wanted

WANTED
RELIABLE MAN

I[
~ I

To clean offices of
Northville Record
3 nights and week
ends. Call 349-1700.

17-Miscellany

AUCTION
EVERY SATURDAY

NIGHT, 6 P.M.

42400 Grand River, Novi
ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Lanny Enders,

1 ACRE LOT on. Beck between 7 Mile and West Main.
Call for more details.

,

\ Try Our New Computerized
MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICES
For Better Re.uH8.

8
~
~

349-2183
Complete Auction Service Available

;1

NORTHVILLE REALTY

H

160 E.

Stan Johnston,

Rea Itor

,Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office

Main St,

Phone

349-1515

697·3701

11 A.M.-9 P.M.

?'It this wonderful

time of the year we wish
you and your families the merriest and
happiest Christmas ever, plus a special
"Thanks" for bein~ special to usl

J.L. Hudson

Buying or Selling-Our
Experience
is Your Protection

Auctioneer

i

I~,

REAL ESTATE
73150

Leo Van Bonn - Dori~ & Sam Bailo

BELLEVIL LE

BELLI!VILL E,

... I

..

MICH.

ROAD
048111

Tuesday, December 24,1968

THE NORTHVILLE

II

I

12-Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED waitress. Bolgos
Restaurant.
3535
Plymouth
Road. Ann Arbor. 18 years or
older. afternoon shift. 665·3591
Apply In person.
Htf
---------MALE KITCHENhelp. Northville
Pizzeria.
call after 4 p.m,
349-0556.
16tf
WOMEN for general production.
No experience necessary. Apply
In person. Northville Laundry,
331 N. Center Street. Northville.
25tf
AMBITIOUS PERSON - Full or
spare time to supply Household
Products
to customers
in
Township or City of Northville.
can earn $125 per week. Write
Frank Grossar,
Box 115,
Williamston. Mich. 48895 or
Phone: 517·655-2389.

II

12-Help Wanted

DELIVERY
BOY or girl.
Northville Pizzeria. call after 4
p.rn. 34g·0556.
16tf
WOMANto operate the world's
most modern shirt finishing
equipment.
No
experience
necessary. Apply In person.
Northville Laundry. 331 N.
center. Norttlvllle.
25tf
SHORT-ORDER cook. day Shift
Contact Larry Mynk, 18900
Northville Road. 349-4150.
33

I ,..----------,

PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEER
Must have degree in Civil
or Mechanical Engineering.
You n g a ggressive man
preferred.
Salary open.
Apply
PORTEC, INC.
Paragon Division
44000 Grand River, Novi

34

WAITRESS - Afternoon shift.
Contact Polly Mynk. 18900
Northville road. 34g·4150.
33

REGISTERED
NURSES
For
Afternoon
and
Midnight Shift Assi!J1ment
on
a Medical·Surgical
Ward. Salary range $7,415
to $8,686. Rate dependent
on
experience.
For
additional
information
please contact Mr. FrEid
Galli,
Coordinator
of
Nursing
Services,
Northville State Hospital,
Northville,
Michigan
48167. Phone: Fieldbrook
9·1800.
An
equal
opportunity employer.

BUS MECHANICfor night shift
at Walled Lake Consolidated
Schools. Apply In person, Wixom
Elementary Schools.

MEN
Steel

9 paid holidays, vacation,
Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
other fringe benefits
Apply

Portee,

Inc.

Portee,

Paragon Division
44000 Grand River, Novi
Interviewing daily
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. til 12 noon

All Shifts
Northville
Convalescent Home
520W. Main
FI-9-4290

Inc.

have a
READTEX
SEAMLESS FLOOR
*Colorful
*Seamless
*Non-slip
* Resilient
*Tough
* Low Maintenance
* Economical
*NOWAXING

Portee,lne.
Paragon Division
44000 Grand River, Novi
Interviewing daily
8 a.m. to-7 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. till 12 Noon

I

13-Situations

Wanted

Randall
Seamless

Main

St..

School

area,

would like baby sitting on the
weekends. Please call 349-4381.
28tf

I

I

CHRISTMAS KITTENS - long
haired. affectionate. free to good
home. 437·1311
52
FREE - 5 weeks old puppies,
mother border collie. 22067 Noy;
Rd. 349-3685.

45241 Grand River
Novi. Michigan.
BRIDGEPORT
MILL HANDS,
LATHE HANDS,
BORING
MILL
HANDS,
DIE REPAIR
AND
PRODUCTION WORKERS WANTED.
First and second shifts - Male or Female - 50 hr. week.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

IMMEDIATE
PRODUCTION

for

I

I

15-Lost

MANS BLACKover coat. Dee. 10
at Pepper Tree. I have yours.
349-6100. Bob.

OPENINGS

I17-Business Services I

WORKERS

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE
Repair of All Vacuums
C. E. WOODARD
1 Hillcrest
437-2404
Calf after 5:30

(Male}-AII Shifts
STEADY EMPLOYMENT
MANY FRINGE BENEFITS
-APPLY -

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
TUBE
COMPANY
400 Wm. N. McMunn St.

CARPET laying. repairing. Make
over. Stair carpets shifted.
Restretching. sewing and binding.
Work guaranteed. Free estimates.
Call 437-6511.
H17tf

474-8007

I

TANKS

AMWAY PRODUCT
DISTR IBUTORS
F u If line of personal,
household and car care Quick ServiceCall 437-2592

CHUCK SMITH

PHOTOSTA TIC

_

AUCTIONEER
Lester
Johnson,
Farm
Sales a specialty. Phone
collegt
Mason
517-676-2304
or Howell
517-546-2470.

13650 10 Mile-South Lyon
I Phone GE-7-2466

CUSTOM CARPET
INSTALLATION
Also carpet & pad sales
All work Guaranteed
Phone 455-2409.

I

RON CAMPBELL

-GRADING

Well Service
Pump Sales & RepaIr
Red Jacket
Pump Distributor

FI-9·0580

Sand, gravel,
fi II dirt,
septic tanks & top soi I,.
drain fields & excavating.
Phone 437·7051

BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVATING

2 & 3"

Fannington, Mich ••

* INSTRUMENTAL

437 -2537

SEPTIC

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

I 50'; N. Center

FULLY INSURED

WELL DRILLING

all types.
H30tf

* PIANO and ORGAN

TOPPING,
TRIMMINGS&:
TAKE-DOWNS

TRACY BLACK

437-1891

I

REAGAN:S
TREE SERVICE

Awnings
Gutters
Additions
We specialize
in all
home-improvements
and
promise the fairest prices
anywhere
with highest
quality workmanship.
'
10140 Pheasant Lk. Dr.
437-6232

,
house
work, free estimates
on
a II carpenter
work. Li
censed builder.

MASON RY work,
Phone 437-2937.

WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE
Tree Cutting, Trimming
and Removal
Free estimates
Call AC-9-2610

ROOFING
All types of siding
Porches & enclosures

Allan Builder

CREATIVE DAY NURSERY.
200 E. Main. Northville. Offerin9
enrichment experiences. small
groups. State license, certified
teachers. Mornings only 9-12.
349-4720 or 453·5016.
33

Htf

ALUM-A-HOME
CO.

Sub· contractor

30 years

2tf

Stefani.

taxes for individuals, partnersh ips,
businesses and corporations.

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
7750 CHUBB RD.
Northville 349-4644

I

S. R. Johnston
& Company

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
476-0920 or 0921

SEWER and WATER

349-5090

GE-7-2255

COPIES

Roofing - All Kinds

ROAD GRAVEL
FLOOR SANDING

STONE, CRUSHED CONCRETE,
TOP SOIL 8.
F ILL SAND
Also
LOADER AND
BULLDOZER WORK
R CURVIN

ROOFING REPAIRS
ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS
_

349-1909

349 -2233

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
299 1'1. Mi II St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Sept ic Tan ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

PLUMBING·
HEATING

Count on our skill and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

WALLED LAKE BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Since 1938
Window Cleaning
By the job or contract - References
24 Hr. Service
INDUSTRIAL- RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL
Floor Cleaning-Waxlng-Stnppmg
WindowCleaning- Residential & Commercial
WallWashing- Light FIxtures
Free Estimates - ReasonableRates - Fully Insured

Jamtor ServIce

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.
"Your Local Ford Denier"

PAINTING&
DECORATING

NEW ~STi\LLATION

FI-9·1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

550 Seven Mile-Northville

363-5603 - PH0NE - 624-4074

REMODELING

South Lyon, Mich.

SERVICE WORK

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Electric
Electric

AUTOMOTIVE
ASSEMBLY MECHAN ICS

Sewer Clunine
Pipe ThawiJ\il

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential
licensed
& Insured

GLENN C. LONG

CHIMNEYS - FIREPLACES - FLOORS
DRIVEWAYS
GARAGES - REC. ROOMS - ADDITIONS
Will iam Yadlosky
or
Jack Schwartz
GE-7-2600
449-2381

DECORATING

PHONE: FIeldbrook 9-0373

349·4471

BULLDOZING
GRADING - BACKFILLING

Complete
LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

Kyle Justice

INC.

800 Whitney Ave.

WILLIAMS PHONE ANSWERING SERVICE

BRICK and BLOCK WORK

SUPERIOR

116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

REQUIRED TO WORK ON HIGH PERFORMANCE
CARS - DAY SHIFT ONLY - EXCELLENT FRINGE
BENEFITS INCLUDE BLUE CROSS - BLUE SHIELD
EXCELLENT
WAGES
AND
WORKING
CONDITIONS.
Apply in person between 9:30 A.M. & 4 P.M. - Monday
thru Friday at:

KAR-KRAFT,

Guoranteed

I

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

Alum inum SidingAluminum Trim

GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies.
AKC registered. 6 weeks at
Christmas414-2398.
33
RABBITS. all White. all black or
~IilckJt. \@.j\l!.~37~14"'4.
H5;
PONY - childproof. Moving,
~~d~~49~~2~:",sonable
offer 1'-

DIE & ENGR.

HOMES AND OFFICES

Call AC·9·6565
Brighton, Michigan

23283 Cwie Rd.
GE-1-2446

R.

437-1771 or 425-5563. Our office
will be open on January 20. 1969.
for the purpose of preparing and
filing of federal and state income

MODERNIZATION

WATER

Custom
Flooring

William

PAINTING. Interior. exterior.
Free estimates. Repair. plastering.
trim and home maintenance. GR
4-9026 call anytime.

Accountant, Notary, tax service,

RUST FREE

ROOFING & SIDING

SAMOYED PUPPIES. wonderful
disposition.
odorless. AKC
registered. "The White Christmas"
dog. Also stUd service. 437-2903.

ViCETE

FI-9-1945

FOR

GALE
WHITFORD

EXPERIENCED teen-age baby
sitter,

Call New
Hudson Roofing

TOlol RebuildIng If ReqUired

1=1-9·0766

449·2922

I

Servicing Fine P,anos In
This Area for 30 Years

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED

BE PARTICULAR

9 paid holidays, Vacation,
Blue Cross-Blue Shield,
other fringe benefits
Apply

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

TEXACO FUEL OIL - Budget
Plan - Keep full plan - In South
Lyon area call Arnold Cogger
437·1829 or 624-2301.
Htf

A.l PAINTING and Decorating.
interior and exterior. Also wall
washing. Roy Hollis, FI 9-3166.
26tf
PAINTING.
paper hanging.
Commercial & Residential. Hans
F. Kaling.349·3665.
8tf

Memberof Ihe P,ano
Technic, ans Guoid

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

BUILDING OR
REMODELING?

Laborers for'
steel plant

PIANO TUN ING
George Lockhart

Specializing
in flat roof·
ing, shingl ing, and reo
pairs.
Free estimates.
Call any time days or
evenings.
437-2068

437 -2607
GARDNER
MUSIC STUDIOS
Dewey and Susan Gardner
Organ and Piano
850 N. Center St.
Northville
349·1894

14-Pets, Animals,
and Supplies

Paragon Division
44000 Grand River, Novi
Interviewing daily
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. til 12 noon

RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

LPN's and Aids
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LYON HERALD

Hl1Uc

SEWER
CLEANING

RESPONSIBLE care taker for
horse farm. good home provided.
No other need apply. Call
GArfield 7·0829.
H52

WELDERS
LAYOUT
Structural

CARPETS SHAMPOOED
Call Evenings for Free
Estimate.
437·2404

BABY SITTER, afternoons. 5
days. Pre-schooler.Transportation
- yours or mine. 349·5812.

NEWS-SOUTH

[17-Business Services

17-Business Services

WALLED LAKE Consolidated
Schools have custodial positions
open. Male and female. Apply In
person at Wixom Elementary
School.

INSPECTORS

Flat Welders
$3.33 per hour
3-position welders
$3.48 per hour
9 paid holidays, vacation,
Blue Cross-Blue Shield,
other fringe benefits.
Apply

II

12-Help Wanted

Nine
paid
holidays,
vacation,
paid
health
insurance and other fringe
benefits. Apply
PORTEC, INC.
Paragon Division
44000 Grand River, Novi
Interviewing daily
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
-Saturdays
8 a.m. till 12 noon

RECORD-NOVI

..
Northville
349.0744

CUSTOM
REMODELLING
GENERAL CARPENTRY
WORK

ED

MATATALL
ff~'i
..... _.
11!1!1@j;~~j~~:!:!:f:j:~:::::;:::1;:::;~~:;:;:1::::;j:1~~jj;jj::~:i~~~~jj:~:~~mj~:~::~~m;~j;;~i~:~;;:~;:~~;j;j~~:;:j;j1j:;;;::~;~:~;;:;j:~:~:~j;::~~~::tj:~~!!1111i
........
54395 NINE MILE RD.

Brighton, Michigan

PHONE 437·1896

\~~~1, ~

•

Carpentry

WOROS OR LESS-51 00 (MINIMUMCHARGE)
EACH ADOITIONAL WORD-Sc
10~ DISCOUNT FOR PAYMENT WITH ORDER
MAILTHISTO
THE
THE
NORTHVILLE RECORD
OR
SOUTH LYON HERALD
101 N. Center St.
101 Lofayette
::::'::: Northville. Michigan48167
South Lyon, Michigan48178
:::::::j
. ANDYOURAD WILl. APPEAR INTHE
THE NORTHVILLERECORD-NOVINEWS-SOUTHLYONHERALD
12

11~1~!

NAME

---:
_

NURSERY

ADDRESS
CITY

8600 Nanler

-.:

PHONE

;:::::::
COpy DEADLINE-NOONTUESDAY

•••••;0:

........

Service Call-

Northvi lie

PRINTING
1.05

1.10

l.1~

*
*

1.25

1.30

1.35

*

-

'
a
,

II

Featuring

- :, ~tn
'tJ"-::..;;;;

Expert Layout Help
~i§'ll
~~
Quality Workmanship
Prompt Service
,~_~
OFFSET and LETTERPRESS........
The Northville Record _ The South Lyon Herald

-...:;:

Inc.

Sales and Installation

FormIcaCounters
Kentile
Armstrong

of:

Alexander SmIth
Carpets ond Rugs

Products

Plalllc WallTole

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

349-1868

'i

21075 Cambridge Dr.
349·5696
349-9718

D & D Floor Covering,

CARPETLAND
1

Phone 437·2556 or
437-1673 for appt.
125 E. LAKE
SOUTH LYON

\

\

349·0715 or GL·3-0244

349·1111

SCHRADER'S

Wright

For Fast Courteous

By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet
FREE ESTIMATES in your home
WINDOW SHADES
We measure, cut, and instoll. ..

~j~I1

while we are renovating
and preparing to open
for business.

&

To Have The Bestl

CARPETS

::::::::

BOOKKEEPER,
TAX SPECIALIST
AVAILABLE

by

Brown

South Lyon
437-1741

ARBE
BUSINESS
SERVICES

Butler,

FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE

GREEN RIDGE

.
I • .
LOISand R. J. Nilltams

ALTERATIONS
MODERNIZA TlON
ADDITIONS
GENERAL REPAIR

It CO$ts No M~re

OR JUST PHONE 349.1700 OR 437.2011

PERSONAL SECRETARY
NAKE-UP SERVICE
24-HOUR-PART-Tlr.1E

DON STEVENS
Phone 349·4480

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials - It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
Open Week Days 7:30·5:30
56601 Grand River-New

- Saturday 7:30.4,00
Hudson-437·1423

l
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Northville
117 -Business

Many of the cases completed by
Judge Philip Ogilvie in Municipal Court
Thursday were cases which had gone
through several adjournments.
Three
of these
cases were
completed when the accused persons
changed from pleas of innocent to
driving under the influence of alcoholic
beverages to pleas of guilty to driving
while ability was impaired.
Paul Brown of Ann Arbor and
Richard A. Robertson of Detroit each
paid $100 in lieu of serving 20 days in
jail after making this switch, while Irvin
A. Farmer of Detroit paid $50 in lieu
of 10 days mjail.
1:1 other oft-postponed cases, the
following dispositions were made by
Judge Ogilvie:
Edward J. Konazeski of Plymouth
received a verdict of nolle prosse on the
charge of driving on a suspended
license
and was dismissed
upon
payment of $15 court costs.
Clarence H. Parmenter, who had
pleaded not guilty to two charges, one
of defective
equipment
(excessive
noise, muffler) and the other of
defective equipment
(left headlight
missing), received final disposition
Thursday.
The Miami, Florida and
Plymouth man had the first charge
dismissed, but paid a $10 fine on the
second one.
Hugh F. Bums of Southfield, also
postponed a number of times, finally
changed his plea to guilty to speeding
65 mph in a 40 mph zone and paid $40
in lieu of eight days in jail.
The other delayed charge took
place on December 21, 1967, and was
to Pamela M. Hicks of 40965 Apollo
Drive for driving with no registration
on her person. Disposition was made
when she was assessed a $15 flOe.

Services

LADIES ALTERATIONS
Experienced on coots,
suits and dresses.

2ltf

LIST YOUR
NEW OR USED
CARS IN OUR CLASSIFIED
COLUMNS

437-2129
CARPENTER WORK
COUNTER TOPS
REMODELING AND
GUTTER WORK
Irwin E. Kinney
437-7861

447 W. Lake

Hunko's Electric
ResJdential.
CommerCldi
& Industrial
Licensed
Electrlcdl
Contractor

105

s. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

349-4271

Clarence DuCharme

Bob Cann
'64 Jeep, 4-wheel drive, new tires.

$1495
$595

'63. Rambler station wagon, automatic.

Fiesta

RAMBLER-JEEP

Flu Continues Growth Here
Hong
Kong
flu is reaching
epidemic
proportions
in the
Northville·Novi-Wixom area in the fmal
days before Chistmas. Area industries,
schools and government offices report
growing absenteeism during the past
week.
Local industries contacted all had
increased numbers of employees home
with the flu. Wixom's Ford Assembly
Plant of Ford Motor Company reports
a SO-percent increase in absenteeism.
Although the plant has been able to

continue
operation,
the "absentee
pool" of employees had just about
been drained.
Northville Valve Plant of Ford
Motor Company has a slight increase in
absenteeism
due to the flu, but
Foundry
Flask
and
Equipment
Company has been hit harder. The
number of absent workers had jumped
from the usual five to 19 on Thursday.
Paragon Bridge and Steel Company
in Novi reports about a IS percent
increase in absent employees. On a

Municipal Court

The other two offenses were heard
and completed on the date of initial
appearance Thursday, although oue
defendant did plead not guilty at first,
then changed his plea to guilty.

That person was Raymond N.
Morris of Plymouth who was arraigned
for reckless driving. He finally paid
$100 in lieu of serving 20 days in jail.
The other case was that of Demoss

Justice of Peace Emery Jacques
undertook another busy docket on
Thursday which included the binding
over of one case to Oakland County
Circuit Court.
Bound over to appear before
Circuit Court Judge Philip Pratt on
January 7 is James G. Schwerin of
16458 Novi Road. He is charged with
larceny in a building.
Multiple offense-cases spiced the
regular justice court listings as several
offenders appeared for more than one
offense.
John J. Potter of Walled Lake
appeared on four charges and was fined
$15 on each for a total of $60. His
offenses were no registration on person

OBITUARY
ALBERT MINEHART
Albert Minehart, 68, a life-long
resident of Plymouth died December
12 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
following a long illness.
His wife
Mabel
(Brassow)
Minehart, 1232 Junction, survives him.
Mr. Minehart was born September
11, 1900 in Plymouth to Louis and
Augusta (Wein) Minehart. A truck
driver, he was a member of St. Peter's
Lutheran Evangelical Church.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
four daughters, Mrs. Robert Elliott of
Jamestown,
North
Dakota,
Mrs.
Charles Finney
of Ypsilanti, Mr;.
Raymond Finney of Garden City and
Mrs. Jerry Kelly of Belleville; two
brothers, Charles and Ralph Minehart
of Plymouth; two sisters, Mrs. Edward
Musolff of Northville and Mrs. Harry
Church
of Westland;
and
10
grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
Monday, December 16 from St. Peter's,
with the Rev. Leonard J. Koeninger
officiating. Burial was in Riverside
Cemetery.

or in vehicle, defective
exhaust,
defective
lights,
and
defective
equipment.
Three other persons appeared on
two offenses each.
Clayton
Jennings
of Detroit
a ppeared
for driving without
an
operator's license and for leaving the
scene of a hit and run property damage
accident. He was fmed $25, $25 cost
and five days injail on the first offense
and $50, $20 costs and five days on the
second. If the flOes and costs are not
paid, Jennings will serve an additional
SO days in Oakland County Jail.
Richard L. McCardle of 43034
Grand River was assessed $35 and $5
costs or 10 days in jail for reckless
driving and $10 for making an unsafe
start.
The other dual offender was Philip
C. Laderoot of Pomona, California who
paid $15 on each of two offenses ($30
total). The two offenses were violation
of fmancial responsibility and failure to
transfer license plates.
Humphery Blakemore of Detroit
led the single offense list by being
assessed $50 and $15 costs or 10 days
in jail for soliciting sales without a
permit.
Roger Griffm of Detroit paid $25
and $5 costs for being a disorderly
person.
Leonard C. Cox of Farmington
forfeited a bond of $25 when he failed
to answer a summons to appear in
Justice Court.

Defective exhaust cost Robert M.
Moore Jr. of Detroit $25.

~

Protection for vour youngsters
and your wife against financial trouble
is the main purpose of Life Insurance.
However, it can also be used to build an
an estate for your later years. See us
this week for all the details.

\

Dale L. Miller of Wayne failed to
stop for a red stop light on Novi Road
and paid $10 and $10 costs for his
offense.

on

E
A
R
T
H

9a.m.
to
9 p.m.

Salon

of Plymouth who was charged
with being disorderly due to being
drunk. His fine was suspended, but he
paid $20 court costs in lieu of four
days in jail.

Novi Justice Court

and a

BONGI'S

v. Keith

349-4220
107 E. MAIN ST. NORTHVILLE

r~~~~~~~~~~~~-~

PETITIONS FOR NOMINATION

~
I
I
I
I
I
~
I

for the offices of Mayor and SIX (6) Councilmen for

~

NOTICE

I

SPECIAL ELECTION

At Christmas, a special prayer:
May mankind be blessed with "Peace on
Earth." And a special wish: May
your personal Christmas be a most happy one.

to elect the Council of the City of Novi to be held on

FEBRUARY 18, 1969
are available at the office of the Village Clerk, 25850 Novi Road, NO\lI,
Michigan.

The Pepper Tree

ALL PETITIONS MUST BE FILED at the Office of the Village
Clerk on or before 4 o'clock P.M., EST, on January 9, 1969

Closed From 6 p.m. Christmas Eve Until 6 a.m.
December 26th. Will Be Open New Year's.

I

~

On this day of celebration we
join in happy chorus to wish
you and yours "Merry Christmas!"

E.M.B.

FOOD MARKET

I
I
I
I
~
~
I
I
I
I
~

i

~~~~-~--~~-

~

108 E. Main

Northville

!

Mabel Ash, Village Clerk
Clerk of ElectIOn Commission

REGISTRATION

NOTICE

The office of the Village Clerk, Village Hall, 25850 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan, Will be open Monday through Fnday from 9 00 A.M. to 5 00
PM. and on Saturday, January 11, 1969 from 8 00 A.M to 5·00 P.M. for
the purpose of registerlllg qualified electors for the SpeCial Election, to
vote on the question of adopting the proposed Charter for the City of
Novi and to elect a City Council

1

FINAL DAY

legal

Notices

-1

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
cou');t-r7?~8~ayne
Estate
Deceased.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1969

of

IRENE

L.. SPARL.ING,

It is qrdered that onJanuary23,1969at
10 a.m., '" the Probate Court room, l309
Detroit. Mlchl9an, a hearing be held on the
p~t1tIOn of Marcia Frld, administratrix, for
:ssy;.a':::~~t re~T~u~:nal account, and for

g:

Publication and 5eTIIlceShall be made as
provided by statute and Court rule.
Dated December 19, 1968
Joseph J. Pernlck
Judge of Probate

Will be the flllal day to register for the SpeCial Election, and the Clerk's
office will be open between the hours of 8.00 A M. and 8 00 P.M on that
UdY.

Mabel Ash, Village Clerk
Clerk of Election CommiSSion
'--

.

-J

-J::r:rsn~· ~:"II~.tate
206 Eas¥ Huron Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan

IS

the

Nnrt~utllr i;arbwarr
33-35 '-

MYNK'S RESTAURANT
..J '----------------------

, ~ . --~--

....

Tuesday, December 24,1968
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Rebounding Mustangs
Tr'ounce Bulldogs~ 75-66

PINCHED TOES ..::..Trying to zip a pass past two defending
Mustangs, this Brighton eager found himself pinned to the floor and
unable to move. The defenders are Dave Johnston and Barry Deal.

In what was probably the best
five-man
effort
of the season,
Northville
downed
Brighton's
tall
varsity club, 75-66, here Friday night.
The victory was the second for the
Mustangs in the Wayne-Oakland League
against one defeat and it gives them a
second-place tie gomg into a long
holiday layoff before resumption of
play on January 10.
"I was really pleased with this
one," jubilant Coach Bob Kucher said
the following morning. "Brighton was
the tallest team we've come up against
yet and our boys dId a fine job in
rebounding."
He was talking about the Bulldogs'
big front line - three cagers 6'4" or
taller.
Kucher was particularly pleased
with the rebounding performance of
Center Craig Turnbull and Forward
Jeff Taylor. ''They did an excellent job
on the boards - and It made a big
dtfference in the outcome of the game."
They (Bulldogs) were really surprised
because they'd hope to capitalize on
their height."
Whtle ball ha¥'ktng under the nets,
nine Mustangs hit the scoring column
led by Ron Hubbard's second best
effort of the season - 24 points. Half
of those
points
were
layups,
emphasized Kucher, after the forward
took key passes from guards Terry
Mills and Stan Ninder.
"Even our subs looked good under
the boards. Guys like (Jim) Penrod did
especially well."
The Mustangs opened the contest
with a half-court zone press and
continued tills attack for the first five
minutes and then finished the first half
with
a full court press. Then;
anticipating
Brighton's
countering

Defeat Brighton, 59-49

Colts Win Battling Uphill
I

Coach
Omar
Harnson
is
celebrating Chnstmas in KentHcky :-home
of Colonel Adolph
Rupp's
basketball dynasty.
But you can bet his mind Will be
on a Union force of cagers who Fnday
night battled back from a 11 point
half-time deficit to hand Harrison ills

SiXth straight victory of the season.
Ask anyone - even RupJl. The
'~ark of a good squad - ~ union or
Rebel - is the ability to battle uphill,
over bunkers of past mistakes, to take
the crest. And that's what the Colts did
Friday night before screaming partisan
fans.
By the close of the third quarter,

Holly scrapping.
If the WIldcats win their first game
they'll go against the wmner of the
Monroe-Dearborn contest on Fnday at
9: 15 p.m. Winner of this game will play
either Holly or MIlan Saturday mght
for the champIOnshIp.

.------------------,

'=::--~

~~
u.... u~..~:;-

..

just 13 points.
Coach Bob Marks cagers came up
with a better showing at the free throw
hne. They connected on 18 of theIr 32
shots for a 56-percent effort, while
Northville converted on 17 of 33 shots
for 52-percent.
Dave Brooks led Bnghton
m
scoring with 14 points, followed by
Walker and Bob Bauer With II pomts
each.
Following Hubbard m sconng were
Taylor, 14, and Turnbull and Nmder
WIth nine each.

Do You Know Where
You Can Buy ...
A FRU IT BASKET

GiFT FOR
CHRISTMAS?
GOO
D.':,_T 1M £
PAR
T y-,~,:-s TOR
E

Friday's
VIctory
means the
Mustangs fimshed out the 1968 portlOn
of the season with three Wins agamst
three defeats.
r----.:---

====-===:-:::::-=-==:===--:-I

.. ... ..

....
v .. ~~ .. ::. -::::
../~/
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GREETINGS

TWepP8 @hpi~ty:r:}G~
lJ1he best of hopes are extended to you for a
warm, happy holiday with friends you hold
near and dear And It IS hme to thank you
for your loyal patronage

C. Harold

Bloom Agency,

Complete Insurance
108 VI. Main

"

FOR

~hrai~tnz~

To you, sincere greetings and
thanks •.. with every good wish that the
joy and delight of the Yuletide will be yours.

Inc.

Will_oughby'$

ServIce

Northville

3::2 South Main -PlymOUTh

- GL-3-3373

Ann Arbor Hosts
Wrestling Tourney

Novi to Meet Airport
NoVi cagers will tangle with
Arrport Thursday m the first round of
the
MIlan
Holiday
Invitational
Tournament involving six teams.
The four other squads in the
, tourney also will see action Thursday,
with Monroe Catholic central taking on
Dearborn R..1VerSlde and Mtlan and

the local junior varsity qumtet had
taken the bark out of the Bullpups and
"were1backkin the lead. When the final
buzzer sounded, the Colts had therr
sixth Victory, 59-49.
Big gun of the Colts' sconng effort
was Berme Bach, who fired 28 points.
Steve Utley was second high with 10
points.

moves, the Mustangs switched to a
zone defense in the second half.
Northville came up with 17 points
m the first quarter - six more than the
Bulldogs. In the second quarter, the
local squad unleashed a sizzling sconng
attack that netted a total of 27 points
- the best single quarter sconng effort
so far this season.
At the mternussion, the Mustangs
led by 18 points, 44-26.
The Bulldogs came back stronger
in the tillrd quarter, with Vallie Walker
finng three field goals and two free
shots to lead the 20-point output.
Those 20 pomts were two better than
turned in by Northville.
Then in the fmal stanza, WIth
Kucher pressing ills substitutes into
action, Brighton contmued to chop
away at Northvtlle's lead. While the
Bulldogs were matching their tillrd
quarter effort, Northville shpped to

About a dozen Northville wrestlers
are expected to participate in the Ann
Arbor Novice Tournament Thursday
and Friday, December 27 and 28.
The only activity for Northville
athletes during the holiday vacation,
the tourney IS an inVitational one
involving first-year wrestlers.

Carols echo
in the
crisp night
air
spreading
Christmas
cheer. Thank
you for
your trust,
support.

!r---~:__---__:_---------__,

."

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
CONVENIENT fOODS
Novi Road at 8 Mile

W<,

hope
that Santa
i:, bringing
~ood thing~ youl
way. Thank you for
your loyal palronagt·.

Guosell Drug Store

CM~a~VMA~
Ih flppreciflf;Ohof y~"r pflfrohflge ...
Best wishes to customers and friends
for a holiday filled with the happy
sounds of lauqhter. Merry Christmas.

q~

Northville

14261 NOfIhvlUoRd.
Gl 3.5420

•

D & D Floor (overing
106 E. Dunlap,

'1f~ ... "

r;ror a Christmas sparkling bright, fresh
and merry, we extend our sincere
wishes to you We'll do our best, always,
to deserve your valued good will

NODER'S JEWELRY
101 E. MAIN, Corner Center
349·0171

ruJ. ""1~

We're takmg thIS opportumty to say
"Hello" and to thank our customers for theIr
patronage
Have a merry Christmas I

San~:.rs.
Shirt Laundry

Northville

Now is the time
to rejoice in
the blessings . .
and be moved by
the inspirational
meaning ... of
the season. And
to express sincere
thanks to each customer, whom
it has been a real pleasure to serve.

Northville Lanes
595 So. Main
01. U060

•
~
•
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:Emanuel Palumbo
.En,ds Ford Career

he was hired by the company as a
billing clerk m the export department
at the Kearny Plant ill New Jersey.
In 1933, he became an internal
auditor amI in 1947 was named
divisional
controller
for Ford
International
Division. He was
appointed manager of the export
financing department of that division
in September, 1960 in Newark New
Jersey.
'
Palumbo joined FMCC a year later
as export financing manager with,
internatIOnaloperatIOns,now known as
overseas credIt operations.
A natIve of New Jersey, Palumbo
attended the Newark College of
Engineering and New York University.
He presently res1des at 21165
Centerfarm Lane.

Emanuel J. Palumbo of Northville,
export financing manager, overseas
credit operations, 1S retiring after
almost 40 years of service with Ford
Motor Company and Ford Motor
Credit Company (FMCC), it was
announced this week by Robert W.
Colhe, FMCCvice president - overseas
credit operations.
Palumbo's lengthy career with
Ford began in February, 1929, when

Aetna Promotes

William Reilly
WilliamT. Reilly of Northville has
been promoted to supervisor in .the
claim department at the Detroit
casualty and surety division office of
Aetna Llle & Casualty.
A graduate of St. Louis Univers1ty,
Reilly has served at DetrOlt since
Joining Aetna in 1966 as a claim
representative.
He lives at 525
Fairbrook Avenue.

. ..
...

Maya
happy

and a
Emanuel J. Palumbo

peaceful
Yule be
yours.

And

:.~~!
I\]{

SHOW PLACE
OF THE MIDWEST
"SINCE 1836"

q

3lnn

Iaotgforb

ROOMS, FOOD AND LIQUORS
Fi>,C1l1TIES FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Sunday
TO-2-Botsford
Buffet Brunch
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NEWS

Bus Driver Hurt

OUT OF

THE
FIVE YEARS AGO...
...The Mustangsedged Holly 63-62
for their first victory of the season,
then fell to 1-3 the following night
when Plymouth trounced them. The
Colts had like results in the weekend
doubleheader, beating Holly, falling to
Plymouth.
...Northville's Frosh had better
results, dropping both Milford and
Plymouth.
... Northville
Downs received
notification of a 48-night season to run
from July 8 to August 1, 1964. This
was an increase of three nights from
1963's season.
...Detroit Water Board set a
hearing to determine the route of the
24-inch city of Detroit water line
through Northville.
...Northville's Township Board set
a public hearing date on the special
assessment project for providing water
service to 18 homes in Plymouth
Gardens.
...South Lyon announced receipt
of matching funds from the U.S.
government in its $64,000 sewer
project.
...Northville Woman's Club heard
former teacher Mrs. Ralph MacMullen
speak on the Holy Land, which she had
recently toured, at their annual
Christmas Tea.
TEN YEARS AGO...
...Mustangs' league opener was
declared a success as they-beat West
Bloomfield 62-50, but the Colts were
falling to their third straight loss. The
Frosh captured their first two contests.
...The 36-acre, more than $5
million Western Electric plant . in
Plymouth opened for business.
...Northville Attorney Clifton D.
Hill announced the addition of an
associate, Herman Moehlman, to his
staff.
...NoVlVillage Council was still not
certain about the new village manager
and was checking more fully into the
qualifications of the two leading
candidates.
...Gerald Taft was submitting plans
to Northville Planning Commission for
a new 91 home subdivisionto be located
on his property on Taft Road south of
Connemara Hills and east of Northville
Heights, including 33 acres of land.
...Northville High's Senior class
was planning a "Sno-Ball" dance to
k1ckoff the holiday season.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO...
...School board members were
pressed for answers on the question,
"Just how badly does Northvl1leneed a
new elementary school?". A millage for
bond retirement program was being
planned to build a school to be open at
the start of the 1964 school year.
...Drilling for oil was in progress on
the R. V. LeMaster farm at 8245
Napier Road .
...The schOOl bond election was
officially scheduled to provide funds
for building a new elementary school.
... Pa trolman
Roman
"Ray"
Nowick1,
a new member
of
the Northville force, followed a carload
of Jackson escapees and their two
female hostages to Telegraph and Seven
Mile before pulling into a gas station to
lllform
other
lawmen of their
whereabouts and direction of travel. He
had been going home after the end of
his patrol when he spotted the five
escapees.
TWENTYYEARS AGO...
...After losses to Plymouth and
Keego Harbor, Northville cagers were
looking foward to the upcoming
contest with Holly.
...Mrs. L. A. Babbitt was elected
by the Women's Union of the
Presbyterian
Church to lifetime
membership of the Board of National
Missions.
... Northville's
Chick Harbert
finished second in the Miami Open.
... Michigan
Bell Telephone
announced it was seeking a new rate

We-

PAST By Flying Stone
increase. Local manager J. R. Saxton,
said the increase was sought for two
major reasons, one to make wage hIkes
possible and the other to cover higher
advertising costs.
...Northville Community Chorus,
under the direction of Leslie G. Lee,
presented
Handel's
"Messiah".
Accompaniment was by Mrs. Bart
Conners and Mrs. G. V. Harrison.
...Roy M. Terrill, treasurer of
Northville Township announced the
winter tax rates. Total assessment
amounted to $4,823,220, which was
up more than $250,000 from the
previous year.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO...
...Both Mustangs and Colts came
through with victories in Northville's
season opener with Holly.
... Mrs. Gerald E. Powers of
Cambridge Drive christened a destroyer
escort named for her son, Ensign
Oswald Powers, who was accorded a
hero in the battle of Midway, where he
lost his life. Powers had been a naval
torpedo plane pilot.
...Presbyterian Men's Club was
again feting a large group of British
airmen stationed at the Grosse Be
Naval Base over Christmas weekend.
...With the accompaniment of Mrs.
G. V. Harrison and Miss Lucile
Lapham, Leslie G. Lee's production of
Handel's "Messiah" by Northville
Commumty Chorus got underway .
Soloists
included the following:
soprano, Virginia Zapf; contralto,
Harriet Porter; tenor, Lieutenant Erwin
Echerdt and bass, John Petetson.
...Novi Township announced a tax
roll of $42,072.24 on a valuation of
$3,695,7115.00.
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO...
...No more ladies' days were
scheduled for the bowling alley until
after the holidays.
...A ,prominent Northville cihzen
requested, after the recent blizzard,
that the street commission be asked to
keep the walks free of snow.
...The Foundry was anticipating a
banner year, expected to be the best in
the company's rustory. A recent
ach1evement had been the production
of 3,000 farm bells.
...The Frank and Dot Louzon
tomedy Company was scheduled for
the Northville Opera House.
...Births and deaths were both up
for the year, with 41 persons haVlng
already passed away (1902 reLorded a
record 42 deaths in Northville) and 26
children having been born (in recent
years, there had been an average of
fewer than 20 births per year).
...A polished copper arrowhead
was found on the Furman farm near
WIxom.

you all
the joy of a
very Merry 0
Christmas.

Kehrer, dIrector of buildings and
grounds for the Northville school
system, was pressed into service when
the flu sidelined some of the regular
drivers, thus setting the stage for a
freak accident which befell rum on the
morning of Fnday the Thirteenth.

Jaycees Slate
Tree Burning
Christmas trees will glow in
Northville homes this week, adding
charm and decoration to the holiday
season. By next week, however, many
trees will come down and the
Northville Jaycees will stage their
annual Operation BigBurn to provide a
bright finish for the season.

Driving on Novi Road, just south
of Nine Mile Road, Kehrer passed a
gravel truck. A rock flew from the
truck
and shattered
the bus'
windshield, striking Kehrer in the face
on the ridge of bone just below the
eye.
A serious cut and bruise resulted
from the incident, but fortunately his
eye was not damaged. Earl Busard,
business manager for the schools, said
that Kehrer could be pressed into duty
as early as this week, if necessary.
The windshield had to be replaced,
but it was done quickly and the bus
was back on the road the following
Monday. Novi police, who investigated
the illcident, have no clues to the
identity of the driver of the gravel
truck.

II

The annual pickup and burning
will take place on Saturday, January 4.
Trees will be picked up at city curbs
that morning. The bonfire is planned
for 8 p.m. on the field adjacent to the
high sChoolfootball field.

I
I

SPEAKS

I

MEETING THE CHALLENGE
OF LONLINESS

Do You Know Where

According to Chairman Bud Adas.
the project helps the city pickup crews
considerably with this after-Christmas
task. As in the past, the public IS
invited to watch the tree-burning event.

A FRUIT BASKET

\

GIFT FOR
CHRISTMAS?
GOO
D.-:-.T I M E
PAR
T Y-:, ~,:-S TOR

On Kidnapping

i

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPE CIALISTS

The twice postponed Oakland
County Clfcuit Court "kidnapping"
heanng of three South Lyon youths
wJ.llnot come up until after the flfst of
the year, it was learned recently.

Postponed from December 3 to
next term of circuit court, the hearing
wl1l now probably not be held before
the nuddle of January, It was learned.

"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"
Also ReSIdentIal,
CommercIal
& Industrial Wiring

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOYI ROAD
-NOYI349-2761

I
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I
I
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JOHN MACH FORD SALES
550 SevenMile

Lee Building Supply

Northville

Santa's on his way with a sleiqhlul 01
merry wishes lor you, plus a
hearty "Thank you"
Irom us, tool

/

&pinning llI~trl
Fabric Shop

I

I

TO\YOU
CK LW 800 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

You Can Buy ...

In the kidnapping and assault case
of Novi Pollce Officer Robert Starnes,
Giles Carl Askms, 19, Floyd Kirkendall
and W1lliam J. Jobe, both 17, have
been scheduled to appear before
ClrcUltCourt Judge WIlliamJ. Beer on
October 3 and on December 3.

l'

Ii

THE BIBLE

Assisting the Jaycees will be the
Northville fire department.

Hearing Tabled

I'

II

Our thanks for
your friendly
favors and
loyal trmt,
support.

wish

Charles Kehrer wishes today that
the flu epIdemic hadn't hit Northville
bus drivers.

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. MAIN

NORTHVILLE

349·2325
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Sanctuary's Last Christmas?
for the new structure.
Parts of the sanctuary
date back to 1849
when a new building
was erected to replace
the then
existing
structure. Still another
of Northville's old
church bldldings, the
First
Methodist
Church,
may be
abandoned within a
year when Methodists

Christmas
1968
could be the last for
the old sanctuary of
the First Presbyterian
Church of Northville.
Members
of the
congregation recently
voted to proceed with
architectural plans for
a new sanctuary with a
larger seating capacity.
The old building is to
be razed to make room

Highway: Artists

move to a new church
building, not yet under
cons"uction, at Taft
and Eight Mile Roads.
This
water
color
painting
of
the
Presbyterian Church is
another in a series of
paintings
for this
newspaper by Mrs.
lfarold
lfartiey of
lfartley-Powers Gallery
of Northville.

at Work

How'd You Like to Paint
A Stripe 3,200 Miles Long?
If painting the ceilings of your
house seems tedious, how'd you like to
paint a four-inch stripe 3,200 miles
long?
No foolin', that's just one of the
annual tasks of the guys at Wayne
County's sign shop, Five Mile and
Northville Roads.
Third largest operation of its kind
in the world, the sign shop - part of
the county's giant road department
complex - consumes 30,000 gallons of
paint each year in painting miles of
highway stripes and 35,000 road signs
just in Wayne County.
The inconspicuous
brick plant,
formerly a small Ford factory on the
site of what once was the Phoenix mill
a century ago, belies the operation
-6enerated within its w~lls.
But the immensity of the, job is
especially real for Walter Doktor,
highway district supervisor, and Russell
Nixon, shop supervisor, who direct a
crew of 40 workmen and a stable of 21
specialized vehicles.
Deeded to Wayne County by the
late Hemy Ford (who, incidentally,
once was a member of the county road
commission) in 1949, the building was
used for storage for several years before
becoming the sign plant in 1956.
Today,
besides painting and
installing all the county road signs and
pavement stripes, the plant also handles
by contract, with the state, all of the
state trunklines and freeways within
the county including those inside the
city of Detroit, explains Doktor. It
contracts,
too,
with
many
municipalities within the county to do
much of their sign and paint work.
"There
are only two other
counties (Los Angeles and Cook) in the

United States who have an annual
operation
larger than ours," says
Doktor. "It's even larger than the
state's own operation."
Aside from its huge operation, the
locally based department is outstanding
in other ways. Wayne County was the
fll'st in the world to actually paint
stripes on roadways, uses the world's
most
spectacular
stripe painting

machine, was an innovator in the use of
reflectorized stripes and signs, and i~
highly acclaimed for its use of the
centuries old silk sCfeen process.
Sign construction
and erection
represents the lion's share of the plant's
work. And of this business, says Nixon,
90-percent is repair-paint work and the,
Continued on Page 7·B

I
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SIGN STOCK- If the sign shop's huge sign stock doesn't contain
what this employee's looking for, others will begin the job of making
one. All signs must meet rigid state specifications whether they're
located on state trunklines or not. Changes in those specifications are ..
likely to generate an Excedrin Headache for the stock manager.

P6819

'ut~q44'~
Ray Trumbull
Howard Redman
Ken Pankow
Dub Miller
Art Gauthier
Clancy Ely
Ben McLain
John Schwartz
Charles Ely, Sr.
Ivan Ely
Fran Hykal
Len Parsot1s
Chips Ely

Happily, we welcome the
opportunity to come into your homes
at this joyous time, with our thanks for your
patronage, our greetings and wishes that
you may enjoy the very best the
holidays can hold.

Thanks for being able to live
and work in this fine com·
munlty, Thanks for wonderful
fnends and neighbors. And,
thanks for the privilege of
serving your insurance needs.
May you all enjoy a safe and
happy holldayl

PAUL F.
We wish you a very Merry Christmas, plus all the joys.
glad memories and good tidings that make the Yuletide
season the happiest of all. Let us extend a sincere "Thank
you" to all our dear friends for their confidence.

FOLINO
349-1189
SlATI 'ARM

A

INIUUNC!.

316 North Center Street
Northvi lie, Michigan

Mobir
heating 011

Fisher's Shoes
"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"
290 S. MAIM

PLYMOUTH

GL·3·1390

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies

Home Offices: Bloomlngton,lIl1nols

State Farm IIall you need
to know about Inluranee.
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South Lyon

Northville

,

,

"
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. Main
349·0911 and 349-2262
: Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
I Rev. Timothy C. Johnson, Ass't.
I
Pastor
:Worship Services and Classesat
I
9:30 and 11 a.m.
b

I

: ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
I
CHURCH SBC
I
23455 Novi Rd.
,
Church Phone FI 9·5665
'Pastor Fred Trachsel FI 9·9904
~unday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
,
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
,
Training Union, 6 p.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Roger Merrell, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m. to 12

,

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
~8840 W. Six Mile near Haggerty
,
GA 1·2357
, Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
I
Sunday WorshiP, 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

I

a.m.

:::
FIRST UNITED
.. METHODIST CHURCH
t'9 West Duniap-Northville
h G.c. Branstner, Pastor
OffIce FI 9·1144. Res. FI 9-1143
~ivine WorShip, 8:30 & 11:00
*> Church School, 9:45
~outh FellowShiP. 6:30 p.m.

...

'"

-

O~ LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
...
FI 9-2621
Iilev. Father John Wlttstock
S~day Masses,7:00, 8:30 and
11,10:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m.

..'"...

Novi

'"

THE HOLY CROSS
::; EPISCOPAL MISSION
... 46l!00 W. Ten Mile Rd.
;~
office: 349·1175
:
Rectory: 349-2292
e\
John J. Fricke, Vicar '1."
11.e.m. Mornln9 Prayer & Sermon
H~ Eucharist 1st & 3rd Sunday
..
of each month
d

..

...

:IRST BAPTIST CHURCH
~
OF NOVI
II.Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
~Church Phone FI 9·3477
._
Rev. Glb D. Clark
Su~~ay Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
tl6unday School, 9:45 a.m.
b

.J.

w

'"
WILLOWBROOK
"COMMUNITY CHURCH
~NITED
METHODIST
MOjIlIDwbrOokat Ten Mile Road
~
Rev. A. V. Norris
rPhone GR 6-0626
:Sunday School-l0:00
a.m.
"WorShiP Servlce-10:00 a.m.
lJ

•

tOVI METHODIST CHURCH
•
Rev. R. A. Mltchinson
•
GE 8-8701
Sunday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday SC:OOI,10:45 a.m.

I

1

tiRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
,
SCIENTIST
~
33825 Grand River
~
Farmington
!I $unday Worship, 11 a.m.
~ ~~Unday School, 11 a.m.
t........
ol

~~l:'.JOHN'S AMERICAN
~ "1!:UTHERAN CHURCH
'! ~~
Rev. C. Fox
m5
GlII Road-<;R 4-0584
S ~
Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
~nday School, 9:40 a.m.
1Itr.

f

"',
ItoVARY MISSIONARY

BAPTIST
CHURCH
Ten Mile Rd., Northville
.. ... Rev. J. L. Partin
• Sunday School, 10 a.m.
~day
Service, 11 8< 7 p.m.
'1{alTerMeeting Every Thursday,
7:30 p.m.

C
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Salem

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
Tower near 7 Mile Rd.
Pastor Harry C. Richards
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Blhle Study
and prayer

I)

•..
....
..
....
II

p

:..

:..
~
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SALEM BAPTIS'r CHURCH
8170 ChUbb Rd., Salem
F19-2337
Rex L. Dye. Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Fellowship hour 5:45 p.m.
Wed. even. Prayer meeting
7:00 p.m •
SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. SpeiglH, Pastor
9481 W. Six Mile, Salem
Office FI 9-<l674
Sunday worship, 10 a.m. &
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

1I
P SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
•
CHRISTIAN
7961 DICkerson, Salem
•
Phone 349·516l!
"
Pastor Gary L. Herne
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. and
70.m.
:
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
:
Prayer Meellng. Thursday
•
7:30 p.m.

t

=

•

:

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street, Salem
..
Paltor R. L. Sizemore
: Sunday Worship. 11.30 a.m.
"'-and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.
II

Green Oak

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer
449-2582
10774 Nine Mile Road
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Wednesday evening service 7:30

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23, 2 miles north of
Whitmore Lake,
R. E. Fogelsonger, Pastor.
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.

..:.:.:.;.:.:.;.
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ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH (MIssouri Synod)
Rev. Carl F. Welser, 229-9744,
449-5258 or 437·2606
7701 East M-36, Hambur9
Sunday Worship, 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

.....ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL

9:15

Rev. Walter Damberg
Sunday Worsh,p, 11 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:30 a.m.

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, Minister
Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.

:'f"t!LLSALVATION
UNION
It. 51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.
(,JamesF. Andrews. Gen. Pas.
!r.
349-0056
.,; Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
SWlday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.
~ Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

School,

NEWHL'DSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River
437-6367
Rev. R. A. Mitchlnson
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

Rev. Timothy C. Johnson
Assistant Pastor
First Presbyterian Church, Northville
j

'Tis the season of Christmas
cards! In all shapes and sizes, in all
manner of taste and design, from
the frivilous to the profound, they
come into our homes daily,
bringing news from distant friends
and relatives. A part of the
enjoyment is to compare the kind
of card with the one who sent it.
Sometimes a card can be quite
revealing.
Remember
Aunt
Gertrude: straight as a lace, always
prim and proper, unaffectionate
and impartial.- She inevitably sent
a landscape of snow-covered hills.

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Fr. Edmund Battersby. Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczyk, Asst.
Massesat 7:30, 9:00, 11:15 a.m.

I

I

~SUnday

New Hudson

WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
9318 Main St •• Whitmore

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
330 East Liberty. South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tlefel, Jr.
Divine Service, 9 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:15 a.m.

,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket 4·3823
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
Whitmore Lake Rd. at
Northfield Church Rd.
Sunday Masses:8 and 10:30 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman A. Riedesel, Minister
Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

Study

Wixom

Lake

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive
Whitmore Lake, Mich.-HI 9·2342
William F. Nicholas, Pastor
Phone NO 3·0698
Ron Sutterfield, Assistant Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN, NORTHFIEL.D
2945 E. Northfield Church Road
George Tiefel, Jr., Vacancy Pastor
437-2289
Divine Service, 11:10 a.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
,,
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
• Rev. David Strang, Pastor
u· GL 3·8807 GL 3·1191
~prshlPplng at 41390 Five Mile
Sunday Worship, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

... LUTHERAN CHURCH
~orner High and Elm Streets
~ev. Charles Boerger, Pastor
..
Church, FI 9·3140
A.
Parsonage349.1557
S~day Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.

/Whitmore

FIRST BAPTIST
Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 1:15
p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

"FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
349-1080
~" Res.: 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 7:30
~.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

•
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 ValerIe St., corn. Lillian
GE 7-2498 or 455-0869
Louis R. Pippin, Minister
sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m•

Or remember Grandpa: he looked
like Santa, and probably was
Santa at the local parties. His card
always had a jolly old St. Nick on
it.
Well, anyway, cards can say a
lot, and often times they do. It is
quite appropriate then, at this
season, for the 'message to come
from a greeting card. Two cards,
which came this week, caught my
attention. I share them with you
at this Christmas season.
"He was born in an obscure
village, the child of a peasant
woman. He grew up in still
another VIllage, where he worked
in a carpenter shop until he was
thirty. Then for three years he was
an itinerant preacher. He never
wrote a book. He never held an
"'office. He never had a family or
owned a house. He didn't go to
college. He never visited a big city.
He never traveled two hundred
miles from the place where hl"was
born. He did none of the things
one usually
associates with
greatness. He had no credentials
but
himself.
He was only
thirty-three when the tide of
public opinion turned against him.
His friends ran away. He was
turned over to his enemies and
went through the mockery of a

CHURCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY
12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher
Sunday School 10 a.m •
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Ev. Servo7:00 p.m.
Wed.-Young people meeting, 7:30

,

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walied Lake. Michigan
Father Raymond Jones
Assistant Fr. James Maywur'n
Sunday Masses:7:30,9:00,11:00
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

When the star in the sky is
gone
When the kings and princes
are home
, When the shepherds are back
with their flock
The work of Christmas begins \
To find the lost
To heal the broken
To feed the hungry
To release the prisoner
To rebuild'the nations
To bring
peace
among
brothers. "
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Bells ring in church steeples, confetti
rains, horns blow. People sing and shout
and maybe shed a tear. Cries of "Happy
New Year" fill the ears and fall on happy
hearts, or sad.

"s

promise. God is the
Make Him and His
life and you will
inspiratiOn to make

source of all goodness.
Church a part of your
find the strength
and
each day prosper.

The sum of its days shapes the year.

.
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WATER SOFTENERS

I
I

.

..First Federal Savings

I

REYNOLDS All Fibre·Glass, Fully Automatic Water Conditioners have our life·
time guarantee against rust. corroSion,
and leaks True heavy-duty construction
gives outstanding lron·rust removal and
economy. Remarkably low prices for
this extraordinary quality

THE CHURCH FOR ALL • • • ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatestfactor on earth for the building 01
charoder and gaod c'tizenship. It is a storehouseof spiritual
values WIthout a strong Church. neither democracynor cM/,.
zot,on can survive There are four sound reasons why
personshould oHendservicesregularly and support the Church.
They o,e: (I) For hIS own sok .... (2) For his chIldren's sake.
(3) For the sake of his communify ond no',on (4) For the
sakeof the Church ,tself,which n.. ds his moral and moterial SliPport. Plan to go to church regularly and read your Bibl. daily.

.ver,

Copynght

1968 Keu'tcr

AdverhsIng

SeTvlce. Inc.J

Scnuburr, Va.

,

Fridav
Matthew

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David T. Davies, Rector
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. Ass't.
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail
Res. 453-5262. Office 453-0190
Sunday services 7:45 a.m.: 9
a.m. & 11 a.m. Church School
and Nursery 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday WorShip, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, M,chigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.
PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. Just North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth, Mich •
Leslie Neal, Pastor
452-8054
Saturday Worship, 9.30 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
31670 Sc.hoolcraft at Bradnc.r
Plymouth
Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fitch, Associate Pastor
Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m" 7 p.m.
Sunday Sc.hool, 9:45 a.m.
-PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY;;)F GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor John Walaskay
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

MIchIgan's
BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main
Northv,lIe

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon-437-1733

NORTHVILLE
Joe Revltzer
104 E. Main

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.-5outh Lyon
438·4141

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

NORTHVILLE DRUG COMPANY
A. G. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist
349·0850
FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grane River
Novi

&

APPLIANCES

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal PharmaCIst
349·0122

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main-Northville
349-2323

FRAZER W. STAMAN INSURANCE AGENCY
25912 Novi Road-Novl
349-2188

H. R. NODER'S JEWELERS
Main and Center
Northville

NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO•
57053 Grand Rlver-New Hudson
437·2068

GUNSELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main-Northvllle-349-1550

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.-South Lyon
437-2086

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24-Hour Road Service
130 W. Maln-Northvllle-349·2550

DON TAPP'S STANDARD
128 S. Lafayette
South l.yon

WEBBER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Main St.
349-0105

SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafay'ette
South Lyon

ALLEN'S MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S. MaIn
Northville

E. R,'s WESTERN SHOP
117 N. l.afayette-5outh
L.yon
437-2821

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Real Estate alld Insurance
GR·4·5363

C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY. INC.
108 W. Main-Northville
349·1:>52

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
437-1423
NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontlac Trail
New Hudson
SOUTH LYON BUILDING
201 S. Lafayette St.
South Lyon-437·9311

5UPPLY

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy Store
107·109 N. Center St.

SERVICE

LITTLE PEOPLE'S SHOPPE
103 E. Main
Northville
TRICKEY'S HUNTING & FISHING
43220 Grand River-Novl
349·2962
F. J. MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Novi Rd.-Novl
349·4411
CHECK·R·BOARD
43'163 Grand Rlvur
Novl

.IOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand Rlver-Novl
349·3106

D&C STORES
139 E. Main
Northville

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon,
Michigan

KWIK.LOK
NorthVille

FORMS CO.

VOORHEIS & COX
43034 Grand Rlver-Novl-349·2790
Walled Lake-MA·4·4544

I'

l\
I

1
II

1\
IL

1

CO.

DetrOit, Michigan 48204

oldest water condItIonIng

company

Call Ann Arbor 662-5676
or call the factory collect 933-3800

~

DICK BUR STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novl-Farmin9ton-New
Hudson
43909 Grand Rlver-Novi-349·1961

I

REYNOLDS

Saturdoy
II Timothy

12100 Cloverdale

Plymouth

I'

Factory sales, installation, and service. free
water analysis and estimates. No obligation.
Serving OaKland County since 1931

WATER CONDITIONING

PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 F,ve Mile Road
Keith Somers, pastor, 453·2572
453·0279
Sunday School-9:45 a.m.
Morning Worshlp-ll:00
a.m.
Evening Fellowshlp-7,00 p.m.

j

, , ' ,Low~ 'Interest Roles"
' ~..
.

The old year wanes. The last sands
trickle down the hourglass as the old man
totters into Irrevocable past and a lusty
infant year begins.

SWORD OFTHE
_'
To some, the old year brought joy and
SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
happiness. To others it held sadness and
LUTHERAN CHURCH
New congregation of A.L.C.
I despair. Thus, men greet the new year
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.
differently; some with mockery, some with
1/2 Mile West of Farmington Rd.
Pastor Wilham D. Wolfe
\ resolution, sUIl others with a smile.
Church: 476·3818
Whatever your feelmgs about the year
Parsonage: 591-6565
Sunday worship: 10 a.m.
ahead, there is one way to be sure of its
Church School: 11 a.m.
PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
476-2070
36075 W. Seven Mile Road
Livonia
Rev. James W. Schaefer
Service at 10:30 a.m.
Church School at 10:30 a.m.

"When the song of the angels
is stilled

(.

Home Improvements
.~.. \ . loans '.' ..... ..

Walled Lake

Livonia

trial. He was nailed to a cross \
between two thieves. While he was
dying, his executioners gambled
for his clothing, the only property
he had on earth. When he was
dead, he was laid in a borrowed
-grave, through the pity of a friend.
Nineteen centuries have come and
gone, and today he is the central
figure of the human race and the
leader of mankind's progress. All
the armies that ever marched, all
the navies that ever sailed, all the
parliaments that ever sat; all the ~
kings that ever reigned, put
together, have not affected the life
of man on this earth' as much as
that one solitary life."

............

.......

...

•

Ironing Shirts?
Why not build a snowman and use Dad's old hat,
your old scarf and wire it for sound with a transistor
radio.

The kids'll love you for it!

NORTHVILLE

LAUNDRY·
TRADITIONAL

FULL SERVICE FAMILY LAUNDRY
FOR OVER 40 YEARS
CA.LL 349-0760 FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY

~
•
•,

331 N. CENTER - NORTHVILLE
*Divislon Ritchie 8ros. l.aunderen·Cleaners, Inc.
...

............ -

•
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NQvi Families
Flee Flames

Gelnhausen, Germany - Gary W.
Carr, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Carr, 1400 Oakley Park Road, was
promoted
to Army specialiSt four
November
29
near
Gelnhausen.
Germany, where he is assigned to the
3rd Armored Division.
Specialist
Carr, a clerk with
Headquarters
Company
of the
division's 2nd Brigade, entered the
Army in August 1967 and completed
basic training at Ft. Knox, Kentucky.
He was stationed at Ft. Ord, Calif.,
before arriving overseas in January
1968.
The specialist is a 1965 graduate of
Franklin High School, livonia, and was
formerly
employed
by Production
Rubber
Products,
Detroit,
as a
maintenance specialist.

Next-door neighbors were burned
out in "back-to-back"
fires in Novi
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ai Ringo of 211
Faywood Street lost their home and all
contents to a defective fuel oil stove at
1:46 p.m. Wednesday, December 11.
Next door neighbors Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Maddy of 213 Faywood were
forced to flee their home when faulty
wiring caused a rue at 4:16 p.m. tbe
very next day.
I
~
Both families temporarily
have
moved in with relatives in the area. The
Ringos have moved to Wixom, wlule
the Maddys, awaiting rewiring and
approval
from Building Inspector
Everett Bailey to return to their home,
are living in Walled Lake.
The
Ringo
fire
wiped out
Christmas for the family as the tree and
all the presents went up in what
fireman Duane Bell rated as a $5,000
to $6,000 fire.
It ,appears
that the Maddy
residence may be made habitable again,
but not before it is completely rewired,
he said.

You Can Buy ...
A FRUIT BASKET
SANTA'S ARRIVAL - Santa
has to keep up with the space
age, so he occasionally rests
his reindeer and flies in via
helicopter, as he did Saturday, '
December 14 at Meadowbrook
Lake.
At this visit, he
delivered gifts personally to
the
children
of
the
subdivision.
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Jaycee Gets
Standard Post

c.

Dennis M. Snow, president of the
Northville Jaycees, is the new Standard
Oil dealer at 10 MIle and Novi Roads.
He has Just received a dIploma from the
011 mdustry's
most comprehensive
trainmg
course in seIVlce statlon
operation.
A three-week
course, it IS
conducted
at a specially-eqmpped
training
center operated
by the
Standard Oil Division of Amencan Oil
Company ill DetrOIt.
Entenng the course November 4,
Snow was schooled in all phases of
seIVlce station operatIOn. Especially
stressed was the maintenance of a
clean, attractlve statlon as well as
money,
manpower
and material
management
and
knowledge
of
Standard's
broad line of quality
products.
Throughout his time at the center
he receIVed a traimng allowance from
the company.
A graduate of Northville High
School and the Pontiac Business
School, Snow has been employed at
Holcomo Ind1Jstn~s the past mne years
as a machine operator and mspector.
An actIve Jaycee member for three
years, he reSides at 24880 NOVIRoad.

Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

Over 35 Years Experience
. WE INSURE EVERYTHING
*Automobiles
*Homeowners
*Life Insurance
*Commercial
Packages

*Motorcvcles
*Marine

*Snowmobiles
*Mobile Homes

We Insure by Phone

349·1252 Northville

108 W. Main

Casterline Funeral Home
•• ""r\·"'A....-r
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• Private

Off-Street

TERRY
R. DANOL
DIRECTOR

24-Hour Ambulance

Ar

• Air Conditioned

Parking
Service

RAY J.
CASTERLINE

1693-1959

FRED

A

Chapel

CASTERLINE

CHRISTMAS PARADE
Santa's arrival (top) at the
Plymouth State Home was by
the more conventional sleigh
method. He was accompanied
on this trip by a large group of
happy youngsters (middle)
and by a jI,JUYgroup of clowns
who made the parade a
memorable
one for the
children of the Five Mile and
Sheldon Road home.

GIFT FOR
CHRISTMAS?
GOO
PAR
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At this wonderful time of
year, we prescribe the mo~t merry of Christmases
for you, our customers, und your families.
And thanks for your patronage ... it's most appreciated!
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NOVI Rexoll DRUG
43035 GRAND RIVER

E. OF NOVI RD.

349-0122
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9-0611

DENNIS M. SNOW

like the sparkling
beauty of a
snowy landscape,
hearts are filled
with peace and
good will. Over
the mountains,
through the woods
or wherever you'll
be at Christmas,
we wish you a
merry one and
sincere "Thanks"
for your continued
support.

Ir----------I

St's time once more to

~~

,:JtQ)~L
Ell\S
ELE.CTRON lCS

Howard & Agnes

130 E.

Main St.

•

turn aside from the routine of day-to-day business and greet our
fine patrons and neighbors with hearty wishes for a merry, oldfashioned Yule. May your holiday be filled with the happy sounds
of laughter as you rejoice in the company of family and friends.
Sincere thanks for your loyal trust and support.

J-foping Christmas
brightness lasts all year!
Your loyalty is great!

OLD MILL RESTAU RANT
Northville

1IB,..)f, ,

ittr~

DIRECTOR

Fleldbrook

II

110 E. Moin

Northville

Phone 453-54 t 0
882 West Ann Arbor Trail in Downtown Plymouth
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~Roger Babson

!E rror

in National Policy Threatens '69 Hopes

, Continued from Page I·A
: more gentle flow, the floods of prior
; months will continue to seep through
'business and flllanclal channels... at
: least during the early part of 1969.
,
Our staff hcre at Babson's Reports
: looks for "more of the same" during
. the fIrst half of the year: HIgher price.
tags, further wage raises in excess of
. productivity
gains,
contmued
up-pressure on costs all around, and the
inexorable fattenmg of the tax burden
- not alone from the perenrual
upsweep of state and local leVIes, but
also from the substantial step-rate in
social security charges. Indeed inflation
is still incubatmg. The virus is VIrulent.
• The antitoxin
is known. But the
: politIcal medicos that will administer it
· have not yet come forth.
NUMBER ONE PROBLEM - Mr.
, Nixon knows that inflation IS the one
; force that can destroy tlus nation : fmancially, morally, even militarily. He
; also knows that to move aggressively
j against it could plunge the U.S. into a
: depression. The latter state might be
~ worse than the former. It seems likely,
; then, that he will move slowly against
;.the mcubus of perpetuallyclimbing
: costs and prices. Fortunately,
the
: incommg President has the advantage
; of the anti-inflationary moves made in
t the
late days of President Johnson's
, tenure. We expect that he will move
· Cautiously to augment these. As a
: result, we look for no spectacular

COULD BE ONLY TEMPORARY
attack on the country's number one
- But
is too early yet to crow. Our
enemy m the opening days of Nixon's
dollar may still fall victim to a
offIce. That means there will be further
recurrence of the persistent weakness
portents of inflation early next year ...
in oUI international payments position
later in 1969 you can look for many
that has marked our relationship with
signs of a topping off, even maybe
the rest of the Free World for 90% of
some deflationary signals.
the last two decades. Actually, the
Unlike a year earlier - when the
fmal-half 1968 strength in our balance
dollar was under world suspicion and
attack - the "good ole buck" will start , of payments has not been the result of
an improvement
in our trade or
1969 with a halo over it. The big bad
payments position. Its good health
wolf - President de Gaulle of France then was more apparent then real ...
who led an all-out offensive agamst the
resulting from fmancial transactions,
dollar in 1967 and early 1968 is now
capital movements toward our shores pretty "dead" insofar as any lethal
some of them flights from the currency
threat to It in 1969 is concerned. His
ills of Eihope, some for speculation in
own franc had to have a good many
our stock markets,
some "deals"
blowout patches applied at the end of
between our Treasury and Germany to
1968 to keep it rolling.
keep the mark from getting too strong
It is not that the dollar has gained
and the dollar too weak.
';
any real fundamental strength in recent
Barring cataclysmic developments
months; rather it is that the pound and
on the military front, the dollar should
the franc got so weak that, by contrast,
occasion us no great concern in 1969.
the dollar gained stature. Excellent
However, the Babson prediction still
co-operation with the U.S. by Germany
stands ... that the dollar may be living
has J caused
the deficit in our
on probation, even on borrowed time,
international
payments
to all but
if the new Administration lets prices
disappear. Then, too, our nation did
and costs run wi,ld... or even if it cracks
move toward fIscal restraint when it
down too hard on inflation, touching
enacted the surtax. Finally, with the
off a recession. The things it must do:
pound sick and franc tottering, the
(1) Keep the federal budget close to
other stable currency areas such as the
balance;
(2) persuade the money
German, Swiss, and Dutch just did not
managers to maintain a moderate, not
have suffIcient size and room to
too stimulating increase in the money
accommodate
all those financial
stock; (3) crack down on speculative
refugees who might have been seeking
excesses; (4) curb the underlying causes
shelter.

it

of our
deficits
in international
payments... namely, faltering exports,
soaring imports, non·competitive (with
nations abroad) prices and costs (which
are the faults of both business and
management leaders).
The dollar is now in the "eye" of a
tremendous national and international
inflationary hurricane. Its respite will
be but temporary. To bring it through
the "other side" in late 1969 or 1970'
will be a Herculean task for the new
Administration. Indeed, Mr. Nixon and
his advisers will have to do a veritable
"tightrope
act" above the Scylla of
inflation on the one side and the
CharybdIs of disinflation on the other.
1969 will witness the first scenes of the
act.
The momentum built by rising
business volumes and production will
surely carry the usual measurements of
Gross National Product and the Federal
Reserve Index of Production onto new
all-time high ground in the year 1969.
But that IS not the whole story. What
you want to know is what the rate of
gain will be and what the shape of the
year, businesswise, will look like.
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCTTotal dollar value of all goods ~d
services finished 1968 on a strong
note... at nearly a $20-billion gain.
That is only slightly less than the best
1968 quartel of $22 billion. Prospects
now favor a good further boost in the
fIrst 1969 quarter ... perhaps equivalent

~~~

e6S'"""IsHES

FOR

.;

to the $18·billion advance of the third
1968 stretch. The second quarter of
next year may slip a bit from the first;
but the upcoming half year will show a
climb in dollar values perhaps only
$3-$4-billion below the great bulge of a
year earlier. ASSUming no dropping of
the surtax, we look for a lesser rate of
gain in the fmal 1969 half... another
big year, but tapering as it wears along.
Over all, expect a GNP upthrust over
1968 of close to 7% (about $60
billion).
Physical
Volume
Physical
output is not expected to match the
dollar value of increase in 1969 ... not
surprising, as Inore than half of the
looked-for
improvement
will result
from higher prices. Assuming the
Federal Reserve Index of Production
averages around 165 for 1968, we can
project about a 4-point climb in the
year ahead. But again, we think the
best will be seen early in 1969.
Capital
Outlays
Despite a
continuing
depressed rate of plant
utilization,
business
managers
are
projecting increased budgets for new
plant and equipment. Look for a strong
start - perhaps as high as an 8%
increase - to be followed by a slower
rate of gain as the year ages. For all of
1969, a 4% betterment would seem
about the best to expect.
PROFITS
Total
corporate
profits in the first half of 1969 will
out-distance those of the year-earlier
period... they may even equal the
strong final six months of 1968. Here
again,
however,
squeezed
by
inflationary costs and somewhat less
boisterous demand, we look for a
downdrift in profitability before 1969
has advanced too far.
The first half of 1969 may
experience some moderate easing in
short-term interest rates. This will be
occasioned by lessened federal demand
for loans... as the budget moves from
deficit to surplus and the Treasury has
'no need to borrow. Most of the easing,
however, will show up in the Treasury
90-day bill rate_ Long-term money may
experience some temporary downjiggle
'" but over all Babson's Reports is not
expecting any sustained slide-off from
the most costly credit of the century.
Also, as Uncle Sam comes back into
the bond market later in the year, rates
should again stiffen. , •
,
•
MORTGAGE COSTS -' No real
relief is in sight here. AVailability and
rate may be somewhat more favorable
in the fIrst half of 1969 than in the
last. No in,centive to postpone building
or buying plans.
BUSINESS LOANS - If -the
Treasury bill rate declines in the first
half - as we expect - there will be
much talk of lower costs for business
loans. Here again, we feel that any
easing will be tiny and temporary.
The buy-stocks-to-protect-againstinflation "bug" has bitten deeply. Most
investors
are
convinced
that
a
stock-buying
formula
is the best
antidote for soaring living costs. New
common-stock-<Jriented institutions are
being formed "a mile a minute."
Foreign investors are flocking back to
U.S. securities markets. And corporate
sales and earnings trends are supporting
the convictions
of the multiplying
herds of bulls.
On pure momentum alone, we
anticipate newall-time
highs in the
Dow Industrials, as well as in the more
comprehensive
averages, during the
forepart of 1969. If such does occur,
however, we shall have our "fmgers
crossed" about the course of stocks
during the time after mid-year ...
especially
if market
"fIreworks"
become particularly brilliant in the
early
1969
days.
Under these
circumstances, cautious selecting may
pay bigger dividends in 1969 than
"playing the field."
FARM EQUIPMENTS
One
group that has hardly gotten off the
ground
in 1968 has been the

agricultural machinery makers. Some
good long-range values exist here in
issues such as Deere and International
Harvester.
CONGLOMERATES
The big
multiple-activity
companies
have
certainly failed to shine in the year
now closing. Some issues may hold low
risk for investors with patience. Among
such are Textron, Gulf & Western
Industries, and TRW Inc. I
CHEMICALS - This once·favorite
of securities fans has again passed a
year in the market doldrums. Some
indications of a turn-in-the-making are
beginning to appear. We feel there is
not too much risk in old-line concerns
like Allied Chemical and Union Carbide
at recent levels.
CONTAINERS - Another group
that does not seem to have exhausted
I its
investment
potential
is the
containers... though they are not as
cheap as they were a year ago. Our
choice
in this fIeld would be
Continental Can.
FERTILIZERS - After a long and
painful stretch of being "put through
the wringer," there are now some signs
that moderately more profitable days
may lie ahead for the plant·food
makers.
International
Mineriils &
Chemical - with vast potential raw
materials resources on more than one
continent - appears to hold little risk
at current
levels for long-term
purchasers with patience.
liFE INSURANCE - Hailed fi'(e
years ago as "the greatest"
for
a ppreciation,
life company
stocks
overshot their dynamic possibilities and
were disdained by speculators
for
several years. In 1968, however, life
stocks - with management becoming
much more aggressive in diversifyingagain began to stir. The persevering
speculator might fmd opportunity in
Life Insurance of Kentucky.
ELECTRIC UTIliTIES - Electric
power stocks, one of the soundest
growth areas, are showing signs of
emerging from the investment pall that
has enshrouded them for some time.
They offer both income and growth.
Try Texas Utilities for the latter and
Niagara Mohawk for the former.
With stocks all the rage, bond
buyers among individuals have become
"sqrcet; than hens' teeth.:' ..);et bonds
are sellipg at the 10westpI\~~~nd
the
highest income yields of this-ceutury ...
yes, in many cases, for a full 100 years.
We state emphatically: If the inflation
prospects are as sure-fIre, as pervasive,
and as unpreventable as many would
have us believe, we doubt that the
ownership
of cornmon stocks will
provide a truly safe passage through the
inevitable maelstrom that will follow in
inflation's wake. If the storm comes,
high-quality bonds may ride it out
better than stocks. If it does not come,
6*%, 7%, and even higher incomes
from senior securities will furnish food
and shelter to those dependent upon
savings... and afford something left
over with which to "feed" inflation.
FOR BIG INCOME - If current
high return is your major need retired or supplemental - top-quality
corporate issues of recent flotation are
your best bet. Returns here run from
6*% to 7% for the "cream."
INCOME PLUS PROFIT - Those
who can take somewhat less currently,
but with equal certainty of income,
should
pick up best·grade
deep
discount bonds. Middle-term maturities
- say 8 to 12 years - give you fairly
high current return ... and a capital gain
if held to pay-off time.
FOR THE AFFLUENT - Never
have
tax-exempt
bonds been so
attractive. Follow the general rules laid
down above. Buy the new, long-term
exempts of best quality ... if the best in
income right now is your need. If
saving for the future, however, there
are plenty of near·and middle-term
maturities available in nontaxables that
Continued on Next Page
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9n the peace and quiet of this snow-laden countryside, the air is
atingle with the crisp freshness of winter, and we see
the familiar signs and symbols of the good old-fashioned
Christmas spirit ... a spirit ever new. For you and yours,
we wish a bounty of traditional pleasures, of serenity and
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COFFt:E SHOP

Saratoga Farms

COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open

Daily except Mondays

42050 Grand River - Navi (4 Mile!> West of Farmington)
FI.9.9760
11 A.M .•• 1 A.M.
Sundays 11 A.M.• 10 P.M.

contentment. At Christmastide, we pause in warmest
appreciation of your continued loyalty, trust and confidence
to wish you the very best of the season. It is our
I

..

continuing pleasure and wish to be able to serve you .
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Northville Downs
JOHN

CARLO,

EXECUTIVE

MANAG,ER

Serving Fine Food and Cocktail.

For Partie.

and Reception.

THE PLYMOUTH MEETING HOUSE
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Michigan Mirror

Holiday Goodies!

'Boyish' Appearance Belies
Wealth of Political Acumen
Of State~s New Governor
LANSING - Boyishly handsome,
easygoing Lt. Gov. William G. Milliken
moves into the Michigan Governor's
office
through
1970 with the
appointment of Gov. George Romney
as U.s. Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development.
'
Milliken,
46, a businessmanturned·politician, is a close friend and
confidant of Romney. They headed the
State Republican Ticket in Michigan in
1964 and again in 1966.
Before that Milliken served four
years in the State Senate, including a
two-year hitch as majority leader. He
has legislative savvy.
Like
Romney,
Yale-educated
Milliken is considered a GOP moderate.
The
two,
however,
are entirely
different personalities. Romney is an
intetlse~
hard-driving
individual.

Milliken prefers the amiable, friendly,
relaxed approach.
Milliken's detractors say he is "too
nice" to be an effective Governor.
They say his easy manner hinders
instead of helps him.
But many Milliken watchers say
his mild appearance
belles a deep
toughness.
They say he operates
quietly but fIrmly, and with strong
conviction.
"I don't believe civility is a sign of
weakness," says Milliken to charges
that he is too soft. "And if I have to I
can knock anybody's head. I can take
whatever action is necessary."
CAPITOL
OBSERVERS
expect
Milliken to be more a team player than
Romney and less emphatic about
imposing his views on others. That can

Roger Babson
Continued from Previous Page
will save on your annual tax bill and
give you a capital gain at maturity.
CONVERTIBLES'! - At a time
such as now, after stocks have had a
long and sizable runup, we at Babson's
Reports, Inc. are not attracted to
convertible bonds... feel.i!1g that, in
most cases, the cost of the call on the
common
has
become
inflated.
Convertibles are most attractive after a
stock
market
shake-out...
when
uncertainty exists and when you are
not paying too much above the
investment worth of the bond for a call
on the common.
The nation is now in the days of
hope...
the
honeymoon
of the

electorate
with
the
new
Administration. But the "changing of
the guard" at the White House is not
likely to be accomplished without
causing uncertainties.
With business
and the stock market bowling along
toward new highs, the risks of change
lean toward increasing ~xposure as the
euphoria of early post-election comes
to full bloom.
As we peer into 1969, the staff of
Babson's Reports, Inc. foresees new
advances on both the economic and the
fmancial fronts. But we also are
convinced that as the year lengthens,
risks for businessmen and investors will
likewise
increase.
Temper your
optimism WIth caution.
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one
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261';xaggerate
33 It raIses
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36 WIllows
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43 Ne,lI' (ab.)

44 MOist
45Alwnys
46Cltym
Nel.'nda
49 Seine
51 Sheltered side
53 Anent
55 Delinum
tremens Cab)

be a big asset, both in winning
Republican and opposition support.
Milliken, they say, won't be caught
pounding desktops or talking about
being brainwashed.
"He'll be more diplomatic than
Romney," says one Republican. "He's
got polish galore."
Milliken brings the astuteness of a
successful
bUSinessman
to the
Governor's office. He took over the
family department store at age 22 and
built it mto a major Michigan chain
with outlets in Traverse City, Cadillac
and Manistee.
He entered public life at age 25
when Gov. Kim SIgler appointed him
to the State Waterways CommiSSion.
He later served as Grand Traverse
County Republican Chairman for six
years.
During World War II, Milliken flew
50 combat missions in Europe as a
waistgunner in a B52 Liberator. He
bailed out once, crashed once, got hit
with flak over Vienna, and wound up
with a fIstful of decorations.
AS A STATE SENATOR, Milliken
was a champIon of liberal causes: civil
rights, expanded mental health services,
more state aid for education and
revised aid for the jobless.
As Lieutenant Governor, he has
had a lot of practice being Governor.
Romney has been out of the state
many tImes m the past two years
because of his involvement m natIOnal
politIcs.
Milliken
is only
the fifth
Lieutenant Governor to ascend to the
governorship through a 1)onelective
route. The last tIme it happened was in
1939 when Lt. Gov. Luren D.
Dickinson of Charlotte took ,over
following the death in offIce of Gov.
Frank D. FItzgerald.
FItzgerald was the only man
among the 37 who have been elected
Governor of Michigan who died in
offIce.
TRADITIONALLY,
an incoming
Governor enjoys a honeymoon with
the LegIslature, a period when the
lawmakers are disposed to be as
generous with him as possible. Sooner
or later, of course, it ends.
Milliken has some advantages that
Romney did not enjoy.
The incoming Governor has had
four years in the Legislature and even
longer acquamtance with politics as
such.
Romney,
the
automaker
president-turned·governor,
had no
legislatIve
experience
and little
involvement in partisan politics.
Romney had a fiscal dilemma on
his hands, with the state deep in debt
and an anti-income tax Legislature to
deal with. Milliken faces a treasury
surplus. The state income tax has been
a part of Michigan life for more than a
year.
Milliken has an infectious charm
which should be of great assistance to
him as Governor. He owns what has
been called a "Gee, I like you" grin and
bestows it frequently.
There's also a quiet intensity to
Milliken, though - an almost grim
determination to push through barriers
and obstructIons, to get the job done.
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It's Holiday Time-Make Merry With
Delicious Foods and Meat
From Lakeside Super Market
u.S. GOV'T INSPECTED YOUNG

HICKORY SMOKED BONElESS

SUGAitlMs'ONED

HEN TURKEYS

C

8 lBS.
AND
UP

C

WHOLE

LB.

LB.

,
ASS'T VARIETIES

BEEF
'LIVER

LUNCHEON
MEATS

OUR OWN BULK

DELICIOUS. LITTLE

PORK
SAUSAGE

BULK PACK

LINK
SAUSAGE

FRANKS

L.49~ a9~18.S9~L··69~ L·49~
REYNOLDS HEAVY DUTY

ALUMINUM
FOIL

49~SUGAR
POWDERED
~i~ lS~
DOMINO

2R50~I'

HAWAIIAN

2S~

TREASURE ISLE

S259

PIES

25~

~b~.

BIRDS EYE

COUNTRY FRESH

DOWNEY flAKE

LONGHORN
CHEESE

EG'

COUNTRY

PIZZA

QT.

POTATO
CHIPS

j..&1

""39~

~~$11S

PKG.

51
DRY 49
ORAN(iESS'E.: MIUn$1
SPARTAN

INSTANT

MANDARIN

KRAFT NATURAL

SWISS

20QT

Boz49~

(HEESE~

SPARTAN

COUNTRY FRESH

HEINZ

FRUIT COCKTAil

COTTAGE CHEESE

25~

TIDE XK

SPARTAN

All GRINDS
COFFEE

1 lB.
2 OZ.
PKG.

EMPRESS

31~r'S1'

49~

SPARTAN

151/239~ 19~

OZ.WT
SIZE

WAFFLES

NO'

69~

1LB
PKG

CAKE
MIXES

CHEESE

COOL WHIP

SPARTAN MIDGET

ASS'T VARIETIES SWANSDOWN

CHEF BOY ARDEE

1 LB.
CTN.

SOCIABLESTRISCUITSBACON

79~ QT·39~

GALLON

PUMPKIN

SHRIMP

KETCHUP

5 51

140z'19~
WT.

1 LB.
CAN

AUNT JANE PLAIN

39~

SNACKS

ICE CREAM

PET RITZ MINCE OR

PEELED
3~:2

NABISCO

COUNTRY LANE VANILLA

RED PUNCH
1 QT.
14
OZ.
CAN

lOX

POLISH

&

Bn

SHURFINE

S~ARTAN

DETERGENT ICEBERG DILLS CANNED POP MIXED NUTS

~g~.9 8 ~

l~~Z.

39 ~

COUNTRY FRESH

~·37~

CUT YAMS
82LB.
oz.
CAN

POTATO
ROLLS

RYE
BREAD

8~

59~

BATHROOM TISSUE
4ROLL
PACK

39~

130Z
WT.
CAN

FL~~S~RS

NORTHERN WHITE & ASS'T

SUGARY SAM

DIP·N·(HIP
BLACK BAVARIAN

1C~!:'

28~

OVEN QUEEN

HERSHEY'S

LINDSAY RIPE

WHITE
BREAD

CHOCOLATE
SYRUP

JUMBO
OLIVES

,u"'29~ "~:o,39~ 5' ,/.,,$) PT'19~ 71/239~
LOAF

LOAF

PKG

MENS

MEN 5 HI·BULK

WORK
CLOTHES
GRA Y AND GREEN
PERMANENT
PRESS
SIiIRT 51ZES 14 1/2 ·17.

$499

,
lile

picture ~It Christmus time
is u joyful one, and we
hope it's especially 80 for
you and your family. Thank8 for your patronalZf'!

NORtHVILLE CAMERA SHOP
200 S. Main St.

349·0105

MATCHING

PANTS·

$529

STRETCI-I
SOCKS
75% ORLON. 25% STRETCH
NYLON REGULAR $ 1 00
NOW

79C

I'It

this wonderful time of the year we wish
you and your families the merriest and
happiest Christmas f;lver, plus a special
"Thanks" for being special to usl

lRIorthville
lLJn m ber CO.

WALLED

BACHELOR GIRL

LADIES
STOCKINGS
TWO
WAY
AGILON
STRETCH 100% NYLON
SHEER SEAMLESS
REG. $1.00
Now79C

CAN

SEA FOAM CAPRIS

LADIES
SLACKS
70% ACETATE30%
NYLON
SiZES
10·18
HAND WASHABLE

$299

OZ.WT

ALL PURPOSE MA TTRES~

PAD &
COVER
CONTOUR FITTED, DOUBLE
BLOCK STICH FOR EXTRA
LENGTH

9

FULL SIZE
TWIN SIZE

$ 49
$ 399
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This Time How About
Peace and Good Will?

Editoria1lsooo
a page for expressions

~111

...yoUrs and ours
SPEAKING

for The Record
By BILL Sl.IGER

Merry Christmas....
To the anonymous group that notifIes teachers at Northville
public schools each year to contact this newspaper if there is any
child who needs clothes, food, dental care, glasses, etc., and cannot
afford it ....
To the teachers who take advantage of this offer and who
work so many "after-teaching" hours to see that the youngsters
receive the aid they need once the fmancial details have been
arranged ....
To the professional men and merchants who always refuse to_
;,- accept full payment for their services and wares when called upon to
help....
r

,

To the bu'sy industrialist who calls to remind us that if ever
help is needed, count on him, but no publicity, please....
To the merchant who is never too busy to take time to
collect donations from fellow merchants to help others ....
And to the Editor of the old New York Sun who wrote the
l
now-famous letter to Virginia, which proved, just as the deeds of
these kind people above do, that indeed there is a Santa Claus....
Dear Editor:
I am 8 years old.
Some of my little friends say
there is ~o Santa Claus.
Papa saps "If you see it in
The Sun it's so. "
Please tell me the truth, is
there a Santa Claus?
Virginia0 'Hanlon
115 West 95th Street

:
•
·

·

Virginia, your little friends
are wrong. They have been
affected by the skepticism of a
skeptical age. They do not believe
_except they see. They think that
-nothing can be which is not
comprehensible by their little
minds.
All minds, Virginia,
whether
they be men's or
children's, are little. In this great
universe of ours man is a mere
insect, an ant, in his intellect, as
compared with the boundless
world about him, as measured by
the intelligence
capable of
grasping the whole truth and
knowledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
, Claus. He exists as certainly as
love and generosity and devotion
exist, and you know that they
abound and give to your life its
highest beauty and joy. Alas! how
dreary would be the world if there
were no Santa Claus! It would be
as dreary as if there were no
• Virginias. There would be no
childlike faith then, no poetry, no
romance to make tolerable this
existence. We should have no
enjoyment, except in sense and
sight. The eternal light with which

childhood ftlls the world would be
extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus!
You might as well not believe in
fairies! You might get your papa
to hire men to watch in all
Chimneys on Christmas eve to
catch Santa Claus, but even if they
did not see Santa Claus coming
down, what would that prove?
Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that
is no sign that there is.no Santa
Claus. The most real things in the
world are those that neither
children nor men can see. Did you
ever see fairies dancing on the
lawn? Of course not, but that's no
proof that they are not there.
Nobody can conceive or imagine
all the wonders there are unseen
and unseeable in the world.
You tear apart the baby's
rattle and see what makes the
noise inside, but there is a veil
covering the unseen world which
not the strongest man, nor even
the qnited strength of all the
strongest men that ever lived,
could tear apart. Only faith,
fancy, poetry, love, romance, can
push aside that curtain and view
the picture the supernal beauty
and glory beyond. Is it real? Ah,
Virginia, in all this world there is
nothing else real and abiding.

KNOW YOUR LOCAL, STATE AND NATIONAL OFFICIALS
NORTHVI LLE
TOWNSHIP-Supervisor
Stromberg, 349-1600
Clerk Eleanor Hammond; 349-1600
Treasurer Alex Lawrence, 349-1600

c~~E:~:::::~L~,~:~::
3: ,:

\':!':~:

NOVI-Village
President Raymond D. Harrison,
349-1727
Village Clerk Mabel Ash, 349-4300
Township Supervisor Hadley Bachert, 474-5363
::::

:1~1
.:.:

U. S. SENATORS-Philip
A. Hart (0) and Robert
Griffin (R)
Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Snow clung to his black pointed shoes and his
bikini-like leather jacket was stiff with cold when
he climbed into the car.
"Got a sharp looking rod mister," he chirped.
He blew into his red, cupped hands, flipped a
cigarette into his mouth and jammed in the
cigarette lighter. "Duya ever drag 'er?" he asked.
Without waiting for an answer he pulled out the
lighter, lit his cigarette and then turned on the
radio. "Pretty good sound," he muttered.
Silently kicking myself for picking him up, I
asked where he was going. "You name it, mister,
it's your car," he answered. "Well you must be
going somewhere ..... I'm going as far as Pontiac."
"That's good enough," he said.
Then he lost his tongue. Neither of us spoke
for the next fIve minutes.
He tapped his foot against the floorboard in

Readers Sneak

Partial Recount No Good
:::

1\

.:.:

To the Editor:
How, may I ask, would a partial
recount have any bearing on the
election of the Supervisor for District
No. 27, Oakland County?
Mr. Ray Lahti by his partial
recount request has raised a strong

~~~~~~;::E:~;:;;t~:;

i,'.I.'.

1.1.\.1.

Nineteenth District (includes cities of Northville
and Wixom and village and township of Novi): Jack
H. McDonald, 32620 Grand River, phone: 476-6220.

STATE SENATOR-Fourteenth
Senatorial District
(including all area communities): George Kuhn, 7222
Cottonwood, Birmingham, phone: 636-8057.
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tune with the music, puffed his cigarette and stared
straight ahead. He was a pretty good looking kid,
probably about 16 or 17, with slicked-down black
hair and a handsome face.
He wore tight black pants that matched his
wet but still shiny shoes, and white socks that
tugged at his ankles. Underneath his jacket was a
white, soiled shirt open at the neck.
"Do you live in Pontiac?" I asked. "No, back
there where ya picked me up," he answered.
"Where do you go to school?" "Don't go."
"Quit?" "Look, mister, I'm a hitch-hiker not a
traveling hi-fI." That shut me up.
Another no good teenager, I thought.
Probably on his way to pontiac to pick up a few
bucks by banging some storekeeper over the head.
Better keep my eye on him. He's probably got a
knife or gun in his pocket. Come to think of it, his
pocket does have a bulge to it. Wonder if he'll try

question of his administrative ability in
any position much less Supervisor of
District 27. If a recount is in order, the
voters and taxpayers are entitled to a
complete recount of each precinct.
For fair representation,
W.E.Booth

iit4r Nortltuillr itrrnril

STATE
REPRESENTATIVE
Thirty-fifth
Representative District· (including city of Northville
in Wayne County and Northville Township): Louis1=.

Ii

:~

':,:1:1::

WIXOM-Mayor Wesley McAtee, 624-4557
Clerk Donna Thorsberg, 624-4557

~:~':::~::'!:':

No Santa Claus! Thank God
he lives, and he lives forever. A
thousand
years
from now,
Virginia, nay, ten times ten
thousand years from now, he will
continue to make glad the heart of
childhood.

AII,n,

Clerk Martha Milne, 349-1300

.

~ljl

This is the season to be joyous, and there's no more happy
experience than watching one of television's most unique shows,
"That's Life." It's probably the most joyous happening this year.
That's Life is unique in the fIrst place because it is a happy
show, one that makes no pretention of being heavy. Invariably,
there's a happy ending. As one viewer put it, "It's fun to watch
because it's cute, wholesome and entertaining."
It's an hour of refreshing escapism, every Tuesday night at 10
on ABC. Each hour is another hilarious episode in the lives of Mr.
and Mrs. (Gladys) Dixon, two completely 'zany newlyweds.
"That's Life", made its debut in the fall with the Dixons
marching to the altar. Each week a new pha~e of their life is
spotlighted: the honeymoon, preparing for a baby, its arrfval, buying
a house, moving in, Christmas shopping, among others, and
tomorrow night, Christmas Eve at the Dixons.
What's really unique about "That's Life" was envisioned by
Marvin Marx. There have been situation comedies, variety shows and
musicals. But it remained for Marx to combine them all on TV. His
brainchild includes dancing, singing, and comedy, and at times,
pathos.
/
. I
Other talented individuals besides Marx, who is also the
executive producer, contribute distinctly to what is surely an Emee
production. The producer-director is Stan Harris; Tony Mordente is
the choreographer, and Elliott Lawrence is the musical director.
But kudos in large quantity must go to the show's refreshing
stars, Robert Morse and E. J. Peaker. Together they form what can _
only be known as television's darlings, the charming newlyweds who
could disarm the most belligerent ogre.
Just to look at Morse is a laugh, with his gapped front teeth,
tossled hair and large, twinkling eyes. He is the antithesis of the sex
symbol. He is the mischievious little boy, somewhat hickish, but
completely wholesome. He stole cookies when he was young and
Mrs. Jones didn't even mind.
Miss Peaker is that wholesome girl who was reared in
midtown America,. in the little white cottage, whose parents were \
near perfection and whose childhood produced no more pain than a
skinned knee. She's what most would consider the dream child:
blonde, flightly and fun.
Together, Hansel and Gretel, alias Morse and Miss Peaker,
are a uniquely compatible, a pair of wide-eyed kids having a go at life
and extracting everything that looks like \ fun. Their most serious
moment is the birth of a baby, which, in an uptight world, is nothing
at all.
.
They have produced many memorable, as well as laughable,
moments in their brief tenure on TV. There is'Morse's duet with
Terry Thomas, when the two men with their gapped front teeth-and
cheek to_cheek sang that old classic, "That Space."
And perhaps the most memorable episode featured Sid
Ceasar, who played the part of the Dixon's baby. This,improbabie
circumstance was accomplished through photographic gimmicry, but
it produced one of the truly hilarious episodes of the year.
There have been other memorable moments, too, which
smack of true origina!ity and crea.tivj.ty. And happy, happy day,
there's more to come.

.£'
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By ROLLY PET ERSOH

William C. Sliger

by'-'ACK 'H. HOFFMAN
to take my money? Wouldn't matter anyway, just
got a couple of bucks.
The radio announcer began a commercial and
my passenger punched the dial buttons until
another tune screamed out a wild beat.
Finally, half-scared and half-puzzled by his
behavior, I broke the conversation silence with,
"Pretty cold today. Looks like we'll get some more
snow, too." "Ya, I guess so," he said.
More silence.
Then: "Warm now?" "Sure, pretty good
heater. Noisy though. Drowns out the radio." He
turned up the volume.
"Been standing out there long?" I asked,
raising my voice to compete with the music. "Ya,
'bout an hour I guess. A guy would freeze silly and
most of those jerks wouldn't care. Like ta get my
hands on some of 'em."
"Maybe they're afraid to pick up strangers," I

volunteered, forgetting my situation. "You can't
tell about some people."
"Ya can't tell about some drivers, neither,"
he countered.
I turned the car up US-24 and headed into
the heart of the city, keeping an eye on my
passenger. A few blocks more and he said, "You
can let me out at the next light." I pulled to the
curb. He half turned in the seat and reached into
his bulging pocket. Out came a handkerchief and a
couple of crumpled dollar bills. "Here," he said,
handing one to me, "thanks."
"You don't owe me anything," I said,
pushing the bill back at him.
"It's Christmas ain't it?" he said, flipping the
bill onto the car seat and slamming the door shut
with a bang.
He was - lighting another cigarette as he
disappeared into the downtown crowd.
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'Singles' Plan
Dinner-Dance

They Paint
Up Storm

1;

A "Singles"
New Year's Eve
dinner-dance, sponsored by the Parents
Without Partners club, will be held
Tuesday, December 31 at Roma Hall in
Livonia beginning at 8 p.m.
According to club officials, who
emphasize that its membership includes
residents of the Northville-Novi area,
pizza will be served at 2 a.m. and
,dancing will continue until 4 a.m.

Continued from Page l·B
other 10·percent new sign construction
and painting.

HOT SPOT - You can bet Sign Shop Supervisor Russell Nixon
didn't stand there long as he activated the open "Scotch Lite"
applicator that takes signs up to 12 feet in length. Thermostatically
controlled, those 91 giant bulbs produce 187 degrees heat.

CITY OF WIXOM
ORDINANCE No. 73
AN. ORDINANCE to regulate the design, construction,
installation,
maintenance, service and use of gas burning and oil burning equipment for
use in connection with space heatin'g equipment, hot water supply and steam
generation equipment and appliances and appurtenances thereof in this
Municipality; to requlate the construcfion, installation and maintenance of
space heating equipfllent in this Municipality; to provide for the licensing of
contractors; to provide a reciprocal arrangement for the recognition of
examinations and Iicense~ issued by other municipalities of the State of
Michigan voluntarily cooperating in the enforcement of this ordi;;ance; and to
repeal all ordinances and regulations inconsistent with any of the provisions
of this Ordinance.
THE CITY OF WIXOM ORDAINS:
Section 1. That the Reciprocal Heating Code, promulgated and
published by the Reciprocal Heating Council, dated May 25, 1966, be and the
same is hereby adapted as the official Heating Code for the City of Wixom.
Section 2. That Amendments to Section 1.4, 3.3, 3.12, 4.5 and the first
paragraph of Article XII of the Reciprocal Heating Code, the deletion of
Section 14.22, and 16.5 of said code, and the addition of Section 14.7,
14.15,14.17,14.18,
14.19,14.20,
14.21,14.23and
14.24 to Article XIV of
said Code, as printed by the City of Wixom in a supplement dated November
12, 1968 and hereby adopted by reference. Complete Copies of the Code and
Amendments shall be available at the Office of the City Clerk for inspection
by and distribution to the public at all times.
I
Section 3. That this is felt to be an emergency ordinance necessary for
the preservation of the peace, health, safety and welfare of the people of this
municipality and shall become effective immediatel" upon publication.
Made and passed by the Wixom City Council at their Regular Council
meeting held December 17, 1968. Publication in the Novi News on December
24,1968.
Wesley E. McAtee, Mayor
Donna J. Thorsberg, Deputy City Clerk

NOTICE TO THE
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
TAXPAYERS
PAYMENT OF THE 1968 REAL AND
PERSONAL TAXES MAY BE MADE NOW
BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
MAILED TO:
THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

107 South Wing
Northville, Michigan 48167
or paid in person to the Treasurer at the Manufacturers National
Bank, Northville, Friday of each week, during banking hours.
You may, also, make Tax Payments to the Manufacturers
National Bank, Northville, Monday thru Friday of each week at
the Teller Windows.
Thank You,
ALEX M. LAWRENCE, TREASURER
,
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In this age of metal, Doktor still
prefers wood even though it represents
but a small fraction of the total sign
material. "You take a piece of marine
plywood - and we buy the best - and
it can be made into a sign that is as
durable as the aluminum that most
signs are made of. But most important,
we find they're easier to repair. If a car
hits an aluminum sign, it's almost
impossible to repair it. If it's bent you
can straighten it out but you'll never
straighten the wrinkles in the coating.
"When a car hits a plywood sign it
usually just rips it from the post. And
with a little patchwork its as good as
ever."

Reservations,
costing $10 per
person, may be made by calling either
Ray Cody, 728-5942 or Fred Pave,
676·3644.
/

Do You Know Where
You Can Buy ...

A FRU IT BASKET
GIFT FOR

Today, a plastic-like substance is
applied to all signs - wood and metal
,
- that gives the signs added life and a
SOMETIDNG'S
HAYWIRE
Demonstrating
the
silk
screen process
reflectorized surface that has become
GOO
D.':'.T 1M E
for the photographer, someone goofed. The screen teils motorists to
common place throughout the world.
PAR
Y y':,;'.:'s TOR
E
form lanes while the finished product beneath says the lane's been
The plastic surface is really a mirror
closed a mile ahead.
made up of "90,000 perfectly shaped
pieces of glass per square inch," Nixon ,....--------------------.......,.---------------------explains.
After signs are coated, the legend
is applied by the silk sc'reen process,
which means squeezing' paint through a
fine screen on which letter and numeral
templates are attached.
E very
traffic
or street
sign
imaginable is turned out by this
process, from the most numerous
parking signs to the largest now in
existence in Wayne County - a 30-foot
by 11·foot giant spanning a Detroit
freeway.
"Only a few of our signs are
hand-painted toJday. It's just too costly
and too slow," he notes.
Bright
May your
Interestingly,
one of the sign
and happy
hearts be happ)'
shop's
biggest customers
is the
wishes are
and your Christmas
Metropolitan
Airport,
which is
coming your way.
merry.
operated
by
the
county
road
department.
Perhaps
the
most
amazing
The treats of the Christmab beason are
operation
of all, however, is the
many and varied, and our wish for you,
revolutionary new paint and the huge
our customers,
is that ;you and your
machine
that applies stripes on
families ma;y have the good fortune
to
highways.
enjoy them all. Thanks for your palrona",t'!
"It's completely solved our biggest
headache," says Doktor. "You know
how mad you can get if bugs fly into
your freshly painted walls at ,home.
h •
Well, that's nothing compared to how
Northvill e
550 W. Main
we use to feel when motorists would
ignor the warning cones and drive '----------------..J
across our wet paint stripes."
r
By using a new paint called "Green
Lite"
and a $40,000
piece of
eqUipment, plant personnel can lay
down a stripe of paint that drys in just
10 seconds. "We don't even have to use
cones anymore with this stuff. By the
time cars drive over it the paint's dry.
It's the best thing that ever happened
to us."
Today, the Wayne County shop is
the only one in the world using this
new process. \
"We're
always
looking
for
something new and better. Just today a
salesman told us about a new solvent
that will remove lipstick paint smears
,by vandals, and dirt from signs without
spoiling the legend. We've been looking
for something like that for years."

CHRISTMAS?

Aillhe Besllor

,NORTHVILLE

CONVALESCENT

CHRISTMAS

SALEM PA(KING

HOME

"=============:;:=======:=

Far off in the future, these two
men see even more spectacular changes
in traffic signs. Some day, they predict,
signs will be controlled entirely by
electronics.
"When a motorist approaches an
intersection for example, a sign will
take control of his car and guide It
safely through. He won't even have his
hands on the steering wheel."

A Cluistmas Prayer
<may the beautiful meaninq of Christmas
.•. living through the ages to inspire men
everywhere •••continue to live in your own
heart and mind. And may your Christmas
be filled with loy.

Everyone's singing out in merriment
and ioy, announdng to the world that it's
Christmasl And it's our time to
thank you, customers, for your patronage.

ALLEN MONUMENT

ASHER PURE SERVICE
357 S. Rogers

WORKS

580S. Main

Northvi lie

Northville

legal Notice
Current
Annual
Rate

No. 97,330
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Oakland
Estate of
ESTHER J. TINKHAM,
Deceased.
Iflls ordered that on February 25, 1969
at 9 a.m. in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac,
Michigan a hearing be held at which all
creditors of said estate are required to prove
their claims and on or before such hearing
file their claims, In writing and under oath,
with this Court, and serve a copy upon
Frazer W. staman, executor, 25912 Novi
Road, Novl, Michigan.
Publication and service Shall be made as
provided by Statute and Court Rule.
Dated: December 3, 1968
Eugene Arthur Moore
Judge of Probate
Edmund P. Yerkes, Attorney
504 W. Dunlap Street
Northville, Michigan
31-33

• $l!OOO MINIMUM

• 6 MOS. CERTIFICATE
• WITHDRAW ANYTIME
• AUTOMATIC

"''''.'''''''''''''''''''''

RENEWAL

DETROIT FEDERAL SAVINGS
200 N. Conter St., Northvi II e

349·2462

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
586,504
Estate of WILLIS E. McCARTHY, also
known as W. E. McCARTHY, Deceased.
Happiness,
It Is ordered that on February 26, 1969
at 2:::10 p.m., In the Probate Court room,
love, peace
1221 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held at
which all creditors of said deceased are
surround us as we
required to prove their claims. Creditors
must file sworn claims with the court and
celebrate the Birth
serve a copy on Helen L. McCarthy,
Christ. May loy be
Executrix of said estate, 5:n West Main,
Northville, MIChigan, prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be made as
provided by statute and C~urt rule.
Dated December 11, 1968
Ira C. Kaufman
Judge of Probate
Attorney for Donald Severance
392 Falrbrook Court
Northville, Michigan
32·34 .... --------------

of
yC!ursl

CASTERLINE

Member F.H.L.B.,

F.S.L.I.C.

FUNERAL

FRISBIE
R~frigeration & Appliances

HOME

43039 Grand River,

Northville

..J ..

E. of Novi Rd.
..;.;,;;..;.;.,
Novi
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Humble shepherds left their flocks in
the fields that holy night, and
sought the Babe whose birth angels had
proclaimed unto them. They beheld
him lying in a manger in the City of
David, wrapped in swaddling clothes.
f?,~
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And from the East, following the
brilliant Star, Wise Men came
to adore, and to offer precious gifts
to the newborn King..
c::=-
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Today, nations and peoples share
in that first Christmas, in its boundless
hope and its promise of peace,
with joyous celebrations. May you and
your loved ones keep the spirit of
this holy season always in your hearts,
perpetuating its strength and comfort.
REEF MANUFACTURING
Northville

COMPANY

ANGER MANUFACTURING
NO!thville

COMPANY

MICHIGAN,TRACTOR
Novi

& MACHINERY COMPANY

PERKINS FNGINES, INC,
Wixom

ponTFC,INC,
Par,lg01I Divi~ion -Novi
,

WARREN PRODUCTS, INC.
Northville

HALLER DIVISION Fcdcldl-Moglli Corpor.llion
Northville

GENI·,RAL FILTERS, INC.
Novl

FOUNDRY FLASK & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Northville

NORTJIVILU

NORTIIVILLF

NOVI BOARD OF COMMERCE

CO~1MUNJTY CHAMBER OF COMMI'I?C!'

DRIVING CLUB
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